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Quick

NEWS
Trick-or-Treat set
for Thursday

Trick-or-Treat will be held 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 30 in Middle-
town.
It will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. 
on Thursday in Royalton, Low-
er Swatara Twp., Londonderry 
Twp., Highspire, Steelton and 
Hummelstown. 

Youths warned
after jumping
in front of train

Two youths were warned by 
Middletown police after they al-
legedly jumped across railroad 
tracks in front of an oncoming 
M&H Railroad train in the 700 
block of E. Main St. on Sunday, 
Oct. 19, police said.
The train’s conductor called 

police about the incident, 
police said.
Officers found the youths and 

spoke to them and their parents 
about the dangers – and legal-
ity – of their actions, police 
said.

LD presents “Twelve 
Angry Jurors’’

Lower Dauphin High School 
will present the play, “Twelve 
Angry Jurors’’ at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 30; Friday,  
Oct. 31; and Saturday, Nov. 1 
at the school auditorium.
An admittance fee will be 

charged.

CAX Cheer wins
Halloween Parade
Judges’ Prize

“Army Squad’’ CAX Cheer 
won the Judges’ Prize in the 
Kiwanis Club of Middletown’s 
Halloween Parade that marched 
through the borough on Mon-
day, Oct. 20.
First-place winners include 

Jowell Bradley, Willow Kauff-
man and Phoenix Carr, who 
dressed as Elsa, Anna and Olaf 
from the movie “Frozen,’’ and 
Cub Scout Pack 97 for its float, 
a tribute to the Peanuts TV 
special, “It’s the Great Pump-
kin, Charlie Brown.’’
A complete list of winners can 

be found on page A4.
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Daylight Savings 
Time Ends 

Sunday, Nov. 2 
at 2 a.m.

Remember To
 Turn Your Clocks 
BACK ONE HOUR

Time to...

By Eric Wise
Press And Journal Staff

 Classic films have not drawn large enough crowds to 
the Elks Theatre to allow it to stay open, so the 103-year-
old movie house was closed on Thursday, Oct. 23 by 
the group that leases and operates it.
In a statement posted on its Facebook site, Save The 
Elks,  the  Greater  Middletown  Economic  Develop-
ment Corp. announced the closing on Oct. 23, saying 
the  theater  couldn’t  cover  operating  costs without  a 
digital projection system that would allow it to show 
new movies.
“After a couple of bad weeks in a row, we decided it 
was not sustainable,” said Gordon Einhorn, chairman of 
the GMEDC’s Elks Theatre Committee. Only about 25 
people attended one recent showing of a movie, which 
was the only one of the week.
To  show current films,  the  theater  needs  a  $50,000 
digital conversion that will replace the 35-mm film-based 
technology no longer used by movie distributors. For 
about 10 weeks, the theater has shown no new movies. 
At first, films from earlier in the year still available with 
the old technology headlined the marquee; the theater 

ELKS CLOSES
Press And Journal Photo by Eric Wise

The Elks Theatre was closed on Thursday,  
Oct. 23.

Please See ELKS, Page A10

Please See ELECTION, Page A4

Please See TREASURER, Page A10
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Middletown Area High School celebrated 
its 2014 Homecoming on Saturday, 
Oct. 25 with a parade, bonfire, tailgate 
party and football game awash in the 

school colors of blue and gold.
Students and alumni paraded down Middletown’s 
streets on a flawless fall day to revel in everything 
Blue Raider, the school mascot. From blue boas to the 
blue uniforms of the high school’s Blue Wave March-
ing Band to the blue sashes worn by the Homecoming 
Queen candidates, the celebration brought back high 
school memories for some – and produced new ones 
for a young generation on the verge of adulthood.
For more Homecoming photos, please see pages A2 
and A9.

A GREAT DAY TO BE BLUE
Photo by Bill Darrah

Ariannah Williams, Middletown Area High School’s 2014 Homecoming queen, waves to spectators at War 
Memorial Field after receiving her crown.

Photo by Bill Darrah
Middletown’s oldest alumnus, Charles Selcher 
of Lower Swatara Twp., Class of 1931, rides in the 
Homecoming Parade.

Photo by Jodi Ocker
Middletown students prepare to throw Randy Roller 
into the Homecoming bonfire.

Photo by Jodi Ocker
The Senior Class float rocked with rock-and-rollers 
– and won second-place honors in the Homecoming 
Parade.

103-year-old
theater’s future
is uncertain

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

The former treasurer of the Middletown Youth Club 
was charged on Thursday, Oct. 23 with stealing more 
than $10,400 from the club, according to authorities.
Elizabeth Hicks, 31, took the money from the club to 
conceal funds she was allegedly embezzling from her 
job as a manager of a convenience store in Highspire, 
Middletown police said in a criminal complaint filed 
with District Judge David Judy’s office.
 Following an  investigation  that has been going on 
since early August, Middletown police charged Hicks, 
of Aspen Street in Middletown, with theft by unlawful 
taking, theft by failure to make required disposition of 
funds and unauthorized use of an access device.
The club’s board said in a statement sent by e-mail to 
the Press And Journal that “we are saddened and disap-
pointed by the actions and choices of Ms. Hicks. Once 
we  discovered  several  discrepancies  in  the  financial 
reporting we  immediately contacted  the Middletown 

Former treasurer
of youth club
charged with theft

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

Apparently,  four Middletown Borough Council members  and Mayor 
James H. Curry III aren’t the only ones upset over the October issue of 
the Middletown Matters newsletter, known as “The Truth Issue.”
Scott J. Graver,  the borough administrator of Schuylkill Haven, said 
in an e-mail to the Press And Journal that he has contacted Middletown 
Borough Manager Tim Konek and borough spokesman Chris Courogen 
to convey his “complete distaste” over how quotes attributed to Graver 
were reported in an article in the newsletter.
In an article on page 7,  the borough quotes Graver  in an attempt  to 
refute comments posted on Facebook by former councilor Diana Mc-
Glone suggesting that water and sewer rates in Middletown should be 
compared to those in Schuylkill Haven.
“It is safe to say that simple, general demographic information conveyed 
to Middletown personnel about Schuylkill Haven was twisted to illicit 
support for one side’s cause,” Graver said.
He said that after seeing the article he called Konek and Courogen to 
ask that they “alert media to a retraction of the quotes and inform council 
officials of my total disgust with the article,” he said. He also asked 

In Middletown, a debate
over the town newsletter

Please See NEWSLETTER, Page A10

The October issue of Middletown Matters

By Eric Wise
Press And Journal Staff

A Whitehall man has launched a write-in 
campaign for a congressional seat repre-
senting Middletown, Royalton, London-
eerry  Twp.  and  Hummelstown  with  the 
hopes of relieving what he calls an unfair 
tax  burden  on Americans  in  funding  all 
levels of the judicial branch of government.
Dennis Atiyeh has spent the last month 
campaigning to unseat incumbent U.S. Rep. 
Charlie Dent, a moderate Republican from 
Lehigh County, including the placement of 
campaign ads in the Press And Journal and 
Hummelstown Sun.
“I felt as though the Lord called me,” ex 
plained Atiyeh, a former Olympic wrestler 
who now owns a farm.
Dent is unopposed on the ballot in the general election on Tuesday, Nov. 
4. He represents the 15th Congressional District, which runs along Inter-
state 78 and stretches from Middletown to Allentown and Bethlehem. He’s 
represented the Middletown area, since 2012.
As a write-in candidate, Atiyeh faces staggering odds against Dent, ac-
cording to Terry Madonna, director of the Center for Politics and Public 
Affairs at Franklin and Marshall College in Lancaster. “I cannot tell you 
a single time a write-in candidate won a seat in Congress from Pennsyl-

Write-in candidate wants
a “revolutionary tax war’’

Photo by Deb Palmieri

Dennis Atiyeh
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The bonds of Middletown Area 
High School brought students 
and alumni, parents and teach-
ers, young and old together to 
rejoice on a splendid fall day on 
Saturday, Oct. 25.
With floats, music and football, 

Blue Raiders past and present 
celebrated the essence of their 
alma mater – the small-town 
friendships, the big dreams.
Ariannah Williams was crowned 

the Homecoming Queen during 
Middletown’s football game with 
rival Steelton-Highspire. She 

was escorted by Jalen 
Morra. The Class of 
2016 won the float com-
petition in the Home-
coming Parade, with the 
Class of 2015 taking 
second place.
See it all in images 

captured by local pho-
tographers Jodi Ocker, 
Bill Darrah, Phil Hrobak 
and Don Graham!

Please see page A9 
for more Homecoming    

 photos.

Homecoming 2014 
at Middletown Area 

High School

Photo by Don Graham

Photo by Jodi Ocker
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DUI charge
Joseph Cangialosi, 40, of the 200 

block of Running Bond Dr., Middle-
town, was arrested at 1:01 a.m. on Sept. 
26 and charged with DUI, DUI-highest 
rate of alcohol and disregarding lanes 
of traffic, police report.
Cangialosi was driving a 2011 

Volkswagen that was stopped after it 
crossed lanes of traffic, police said. 
Alcohol was found in a breath sample 
from Cangialosi that was analyzed 
with a portable breathalyzer, police 
said.
Following sobriety tests, Cangialosi 

was taken to the Dauphin County Ju-
dicial Center, where blood was drawn 
to determine the possible presence of 
intoxicants, police said. Results of the 
tests were not reported.
A preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 

8 before District Judge Michael Smith.

Shawn Brannon, 44, of the 2000 
block of Aspen Way, Harrisburg, 
was charged with DUI-controlled 
substance (two counts), possession 
of marijuana, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and driving without a 
license, police report.
Brannon was charged after the 2002 

Toyota Sequoia he was driving was 
stopped at 12:59 a.m. on Oct. 9 in 
the 100 block of Richardson Road 
for a faulty light over its license plate, 
police said.

Brannon did not have a valid driver’s 
license – his driving privileges had 
expired on July 17, police said.
Following sobriety tests, Brannon 

was taken to the Dauphin County Ju-
dicial Center, where blood was drawn 
to determine the possible presence of 
intoxicants.Results of the tests were 
not reported.
A preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 

8 before District Judge Michael Smith.

Teens charged in bicycle thefts
Two Middletown teenagers, ages 14 

and 16, were charged in the theft of 
bicycles from a shed at a residence in 
the 100 block of Richardson Road on 
Oct. 18, police report.
The two bicycles, a Raleigh 18-speed 

mountain bike valued at $500 and an 
unknown brand, 18-speed mountain 
bike valued at $150, were returned to 
their owner, police said.
The teens were released into the 

custody of their parents.
Information from several witnesses 

assisted officers’ efforts to find and 
take the teens into custody, police said.

Tree stands stolen
A hunter told police three of his deer 

stands were stolen from an area in the 
100 block of Fulling Mill Road some-
time between Sept. 23 and Oct. 17.
The victim told investigating officers 

he has been hunting the area for more 

than 10 years and had permission to 
hunt in the area. 
While he was unsure as to the manu-

facturer of the hunting stands, the 
victim estimated the value of each 
stand to be $75. He also estimated 
lumber valued at $125 was taken from 
one of the stands. 
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the thefts to call them at 
717-939-0463.

Theft from auto
Cash and a pair of sunglasses were re-

ported stolen from an unlocked vehicle 
parked in the 1000 block of Lexington 
Ave. on Oct. 17, police report.
About $50 in change, a pair of Oakley 

sunglasses valued at $200 and a $20 
bill were taken, police said.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the theft to call them at 
717-939-0463.

iPhone stolen
Someone took the iPhone from the 

car of a Lower Swatara Twp. resident 
while she was at a fast-food restaurant 
in the 1000 block of Fulling Mill Rd. 
on Oct. 15, police report.
The iPhone4 is black and contained 

in a purple case, police said. No value 
estimated was given.
The phone’s owner told police she 

had remotely locked the device and 
reported its theft to her wireless carrier.

Police are asking anyone with infor-
mation about the theft to call them at 
717-939-0463.

Charged in attempted 
theft from vehicle

Kyler M. Kohr, 18, of the first block 
of Lake Dr., Middletown, was arrested 
and charged with theft from a vehicle, 
flight to avoid apprehension and loiter-
ing stemming from an incident at 7:25 
p.m. on Oct. 15, police report.
Kohr was seen going through a 2011 

Honda Pilot that was parked in the 
1000 block of Lakeside Dr. and fled 
when questioned and approached by 
area residents, police said.
Highspire police assisted in Kohr’s 

arrest, police said.
A preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 

3 before District Judge Michael Smith.

Charged after 
domestic disturbance

Dustin E, Camacho, 19, of the 1000 
block of Overlook Road, Middletown, 
was charged with simple assault and 
harassment stems from an investiga-
tion into a domestic disturbance at 
4 p.m. on Oct. 15 at his residence, 
police report.
Camacho allegedly threatened his 

father with knives during an argument, 
police said.
A preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 

26 before District Judge Michael 
Smith.

Lower Swatara Twp. Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. Police Department. 

Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

No one was injured when a school 
bus and an SUV collided at at West 
Main and Wood streets at 4:17 p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 17, Middletown 
police said.
The bus was not carrying students 

at the time of the crash, police said.
The SUV, driven by Jialin Yin, 

19, of the 100 block of Wilson St., 
pulled onto West Main Street and 
struck the side of the bus, which 
was traveling east on West Main, 
police said.
Yin’s SUV was towed from the 

scene, while the bus, which sus-
tained only a flat rear tire, was driven 
away, police said.

Submitted photo

This Cadillac SUV was damaged after it collided with a school 
bus in Middletown, police say.

School bus, SUV collide; 
no one injured, police say

HHH DAUPHIN COUNTY POLLING PLACES HHH

RE: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VOTING ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE 
ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED ACT (P.L. 98-435)

THE GENERAL ELECTION IS NOVEMBER 4, 2014.  IN THE PAST, THE STAFF AND CONCERNED CITIZENS OF DAUPHIN 
COUNTY, UNDER THE AUSPICE OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, HAVE SPENT EXTENSIVE TIME 
IN TRYING TO MAKE ALL POLLING PLACES IN DAUPHIN COUNTY ACCESSIBLE TO THE HANDICAPPED AND ELDERLY 
OR PEOPLE WITH CERTAIN PHYSICAL DISABILITIES.   IF YOU FEEL YOU ARE ASSIGNED TO AN INACCESSIBLE POLLING 
SITE, CONTACT THE DAUPHIN COUNTY BUREAU OF REGISTRATION AND ELECTIONS AT (717) 780-6360 ON HOW TO 
RECEIVE AN ALTERNATIVE BALLOT.
RECENTLY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE HAS DESIGNATED A TOLL FREE NUMBER FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE DEAF 
OR HAVE IMPAIRED HEARING.  THIS NUMBER IS FOR THESE VOTERS WHO MAY HAVE QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE 
UPCOMING ELECTION.  THE NUMBER IS 1-800-654-5984.  THIS NUMBER CAN BE USED BY VOICE COMMUNICATION 
AND IS ALSO COMPATIBLE WITH TDD EQUIPMENT.

CONEWAGO TOWNSHIP 
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE CONEWAGO TWP. MUNICIPAL
  BUILDING 
  3279 OLD HERSHEY RD.
  ELIZABETHTOWN PA  17022

2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE UNIVERSITY MUSIC SERVICE
  3514 ELIZABETHTOWN RD.
  ELIZABETHTOWN PA  17022

DERRY TOWNSHIP
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
  433 E. MAIN ST.  
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

 2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
  310 ELM AVE.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

3RD PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE HERSHEY VOLUNTEER FIRE HOUSE
  21 W CARACAS AVE.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

4TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE DERRY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
  248 E. DERRY RD.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

5TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE HERSHEY LIBRARY
  701 COCOA AVE.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

6TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
  1720 E. CARACAS AVE.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

7TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
  OF HERSHEY 
  330 HILLTOP RD.
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

8TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE BROWNSTONE MASONIC TEMPLE
  215 W. GOVERNOR RD.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

9TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE CREST OF HERSHEY
  220 CRESCENT DR. (CLUBHOUSE)
  HERSHEY PA  17033

10TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE COCOA BEANERY
  1215 RESEARCH BLVD. 
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

11TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE BROWNSTONE MASONIC TEMPLE
  215 W. GOVERNOR RD.
  HERSHEY PA  17033

12TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE ST PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
  850 HILL CHURCH RD.
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

13TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
  OF HERSHEY 
  330 HILLTOP RD.
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

14TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE HERSHEY HEIGHTS
  2151 GRAMERCY PL. 
  (COMMUNITY ROOM)
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

15TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LOWER DAUPHIN MIDDLE SCHOOL
  251 QUARRY RD.  (AUX. GYM)
  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

HIGHSPIRE BOROUGH
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE CITIZENS FIRE HOUSE
  272  2ND ST.
  HIGHSPIRE PA  17034

2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE HIGHSPIRE BOROUGH BUILDING
  640 ESHELMAN ST.
  HIGHSPIRE PA  17034

HUMMELSTOWN BOROUGH
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE HUMMELSTOWN FIRE CO. #1
             &   249-251 E. MAIN ST.
2ND PRECINCT  HUMMELSTOWN PA  17036

LONDONDERRY TOWNSHIP
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE MIDDLETOWN ANGLERS & HUNTERS
  1350 SCHOOLHOUSE RD.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LONDONDERRY TOWNSHIP BUILDING
  783 S. GEYERS CHURCH RD.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

3RD PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE GRACE CHAPEL CHURCH
  2535 COLEBROOK RD.
  ELIZABETHTOWN PA  17022

LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP
1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LOWER SWATARA FIRE STATION
  1350 FULLING MILL RD.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP  
  BUILDING
  1499 SPRING GARDEN DR.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

3RD PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
  NISSLEY DR. & ROSEDALE AVE.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

4TH PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LOWER SWATARA FIRE STATION
  1350 FULLING MILL RD.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

MIDDLETOWN BOROUGH
1ST WARD  1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE RESCUE FIREMAN’S HOME ASSOC.
  600 S. UNION ST.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

1ST WARD  2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE COMMUNITY BUILDING 
  AUDITORIUM
  EMAUS & CATHERINE STS.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

2ND WARD  1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE MIDDLETOWN PRESBYTERIAN
  CHURCH 
  WATER & UNION STS.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

2ND WARD  2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LYALL J. FINK SCHOOL
  150 RACE ST.  (REAR LOBBY)
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

3RD WARD  1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE FREY VILLAGE
  1020 N. UNION ST.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

3RD WARD  2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE LIBERTY FIRE CO. #1
  ADELIA & EMAUS STS.
  MIDDLETOWN PA  17057

ROYALTON BOROUGH
1ST WARD ACCESSIBLE ROYALTON PARK OFFICES
  DISTRICT COURT
  50 CANAL ST.
  ROYALTON PA  17057

2ND WARD ACCESSIBLE NEW ROYALTON BOROUGH BLDG.
  101 NORTHUMBERLAND ST.
  ROYALTON PA  17057

STEELTON BOROUGH
1ST WARD ACCESSIBLE MT. ZION UNITED METHODIST
  CHURCH 
  3RD ST & S ST.
  STEELTON PA  17113

2ND WARD  1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE PRINCE OF PEACE PARISH
  815 S. 2ND ST.
  STEELTON PA  17113

2ND WARD  2ND PRECINCT  ACCESSIBLE TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
  221 S. 2ND ST.
  STEELTON PA  17113

3RD WARD  1ST PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE ST JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
  2ND & PINE STS.
  STEELTON PA  17113

3RD WARD  2ND PRECINCT ACCESSIBLE STEELTON VOLUNTEER FIRE HOUSE
  FRONT ST. ENTRANCE
  185 N. FRONT ST.
  STEELTON PA  17113 
  
4TH WARD ACCESSIBLE I.W. ABEL HALL
  200 GIBSON ST. (BALL PARK ENT.)
  STEELTON PA  17113

Office of the Dauphin County Bureau Of 
Registration and Elections

Administration Building
2 S. Second Street, First Floor,  Harrisburg, PA  17101

NOTICE OF THE  GENERAL ELECTION  
TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 4, 2014

In accordance with the provisions of the Election Code of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and amendments thereto: NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that ELECTIONS are to be made for the following Offices at the 
ensuing General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 4, 2014 be-
tween the hours of 7:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M., prevailing time in various 
Election Districts in the City of Harrisburg and the County of Dauphin, 
Pennsylvania, viz:

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

(Vote for the Candidate of One Party for Governor and Lieutenant Governor)
 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 For Governor  For Governor
 Tom CORBETT  Tom WOLF
 For Lt. Governor  For Lt. Governor
 Jim CAWLEY  Mike STACK

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY OF DAUPHIN
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
4TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

(Vote for One)
 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Scott PERRY Linda Deliah THOMPSON

11TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Lou BARLETTA Andy OSTROWSKI

15TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Charles W. DENT 

SENATOR IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
48TH SENATORIAL DISTRICT

(Vote for One)
 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Mike FOLMER  

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 98TH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC GREEN
 David S. HICKERNELL Tony CROCAMO Ryan HAZEL

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 103RD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
   Patty KIM

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 104TH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Susan C. Sue HELM Gene STILP

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 105th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Ron MARSICO Kelly Jean McENTEE

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 106th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS
(Vote for One)

 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 John D. PAYNE 
REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 125th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS

(Vote for One)
 REPUBLICAN  DEMOCRATIC
 Mike TOBASH 

THROUGHOUT THE UPPER DAUPHIN AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Vote Yes or No)

Upper Dauphin Area School District Act 24 Referendum
“Do you favor eliminating the Upper Dauphin Area School District’s $250 occupation tax by 

increasing the rate of the School District’s earned income tax from .5% to a maximum of 1.1%?”
    BY ORDER OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
    Mike Pries, Commissioner, Chairman
    Jeffrey T. Haste, Commissioner
    George P. Hartwick, III, Commissioner
    Gerald D. Feaser, Jr., Director
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Patricia Ann Still Childers, “Nan”, 
81, passed away on Wednesday, 
October 22, at Community General 
Osteopathic Hospital. She was the 
wife of the late Frankie J. Childers, 
who died in January 1979.
 Born on February 25, 1933 in Har-

risburg, she was the daughter of the 
late Herman F. Still Sr. and the late 
Pauline Wall Still.  
 Patricia was a graduate of Middle-

town High School, class of 1951; she 
retired from the Commonwealth of 
PA, Department of Labor and Indus-
try; was a member of the Girl Scouts 
of America, the former Liberty Fire 
Co. Ladies Auxiliary, PARSE, and 
the Royalton Senior Center; she was 
also a member of New Beginnings 
Church, Middletown and the Dorcas 
Sunday School class, and was a former 
member of Wesley United Methodist 
Church, Middletown.
 Patricia enjoyed knitting, swimming, 

daily puzzles and weekly visits to 
friends at Frey Village and the Middle-
town Home; she was an avid Middle-
town Blue Raider, Hershey Bears, 
NASCAR, Philadelphia Eagles and 
Flyers fan; and she especially enjoyed 
watching her great-grandchildren play 
sports.  
 She is survived by her daughter Bon-

nie L. Childers Burrows of Middle-
town; grandsons Barry M. Burrows 
(Suntara), and Christopher A. Burrows 
(Heather), all of Middletown; great-
grandchildren Kenny Martinez, Mark 
Berkihiser, and Nikol and Joshuah 
Burrows, all of Middletown; and her 
brothers Herman F. Still Jr. (Rochelle), 

Jack Still, and Jim Still (Cindy), all of 
Middletown.  
 Patricia’s Life Celebration Service 

was held on Monday at New Begin-
nings Church, Middletown, with Pas-
tor Britt Strohecker officiating.  
 Interment was in Woodlawn Cem-

etery.
 In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-

tions may be made to New Beginnings 
Church, 630 S. Union St., Middletown, 
PA 17057
 Arrangements by Coble-Reber Fu-

neral Home, Middletown.

Patricia Childers

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com

"

Obituaries

 Elias “Eli” W. Zerbe, 81, of Middle-
town, died Friday, October 24.
 He was born in Pine Grove and was 

the son of the late Wilmer W. and Alma 
Kemmerling Zerbe. 
 He proudly served in the United 

States Army during the Korean Con-
flict; he was a mail handler for the 
United States Postal Service in the 
Harrisburg branch for over 30 years; 
and he was a member of Middletown 
VFW Post #1620, American Legion 
Post #594, and the Middletown Fire 
Company. 
 He is survived by his sister Wilma 

(Albert) Pillsbury, Bradenton, Fla.; a 
nephew; and a niece.
 Funeral services will be held at 10:30 

a.m. on Thursday, October 31 at Frey 
Village, Middletown.
 Interment will be in Hetzel’s Cem-

etery, Pine Grove. 
 Coble-Reber Funeral Home, Ltd., 

Middletown has been entrusted with 
the arrangements.

Elias Zerbe

EVERY VOTE IS A VICTORY
DENNIS J. ATIYEH 

POLICY
Dennis will stop China and repeal NAFTA. He 
will create millions of manufacturing jobs for 
Americans while stopping drugs and human 
trafficking from China and Mexico. This will also 
cut burning fossil fuels to transport goods. Stop 

poisioning our citizens, pets, and air.

Dennis has never accepted one dollar from 
special interest groups or attorneys. Instead 
of contributing to campaigns, donate the money 

to food banks.

Dennis will never vote to abort a baby.

Dennis will never support bailouts for banks 
and corporations.

As a member of the PA Farm Bureau, Dennis will 
never cut aid to farms or food banks.

Dennis will protect Christians making it a hate 
crime to attack Christ or Christians nationally and 

internationally.

Dennis will create scholarships for students who 
are academically, artistically, or athletically inclined.

Dennis will stop all American terrorism, drug 
dealers included. They are our biggest terrorists.

Dennis will clean up the environment. Stop all 
the contaminated soil from NJ and NY. If it's not 

good for them it's not good for us.

Dennis will federally fund stocking of deer, fish, 
and fowl; and lower the cost of licenses. Where's 

the buck, the trout, the pheasants?

Dennis will combine and cut costs of political 
offices. I will cut my pay by 50% or donate it to 

food banks.

Dennis will cut foreign aid, keeping the money 
here at home to help children, seniors, and 

veterans.

CHARLIE DENT
POLICY

Dent supports China and NAFTA. He has done 
nothing to help the environment. He has shipped 

millions of manufacturing jobs overseas.

Dent campaign is funded by special interest 
groups. Over $688,000 in the 2013-2014 elec-
tion cycle. Imagine what that could do for local 

food banks!

Dent has aborted record high babies while 
in office. 

Charlie bent the rules by bailing out banks 
and corporations.

Dent has cut aid to farms and food banks. Ac-
cording to data, 1 in 5 have been hurt.

More Christians have been killed during Dent's 
terms than in all of the Roman Empire and Cru-
sades, Africa, Iraq, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria.

Dent cut aid to college students.

Dent agrees but has done very little.

During Dent's terms, millions of tons of contami-
nated soil has entered PA. He has done nothing.

Dent has done nothing. He does not hunt or 
fish, just campaigns at the taxpayers' expense.

Good Time Charlie makes $174,000 a year with 
a net worth of over $400,000 and continues 
to vote for congressional pay raises and 

increased expense accounts.

Dent aids Africa, Egypt, and Israel with billions 
of dollars to buy weapons that kill innocent 

humans.

WRITE IN 
DENNIS J. ATIYEH

15th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

I will wrestle 
Washington & win 
with God's help!

www.legaltax.yolasite.com
Paid for by Dennis J. Atiyeh for Congress

VS.

Dennis will cut taxes.
Lawyers will pay a legal tax to cover court cost.

DID YOU KNOW? 74 percent of community 
newspaper readers read the department store ads 

AND 79 percent of community newspaper readers 
read the grocery or supermarket advertisements.

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

He was a board member at the lo-
cal American Red Cross, a charter 
member of the local historical society, 
a trustee for the local cemetery as-
sociation, a man who was involved 
in many worthy causes and service 
organizations in Middletown.
Leon Daily was eager to serve 

Middletown when asked, whether it 
was by his church, fellow alumni of his 
high school or the local United Way. 
“He wanted to make a difference,’’ 
said his son, Keith Daily.
Leon Daily died on Monday, Oct. 20 

at the Middletown Home. He was 91.
He began a career in the military as 

a gunner in an Army tank under the 
leadership of Gen. George Patton in 
World War II. He worked as a civilian 
at the Department of Defense’s Navy 
supply depot at Mechanicsburg, ris-
ing to the level of deputy director of 
distribution.
Though he rarely talked about his war 

experience, he was devoutly patriotic, 
family members said during a memo-
rial service for him at New Beginnings 
Church in Middletown.

Every Memorial Day, family and 
friends would gather on the front porch 
of his Union Street home, next to the 
Middletown Cemetery, and watch the 
parade pass by. In World War II, he 
survived warfare after the invasion of 
Normandy, warfare that killed many 
of his fellow soldiers, and “I don’t 
think that fact ever left him’’ when he 
returned to Middletown and offered to 
serve good causes, said District Judge 
Mike Smith, his nephew.
“I believe Leon Daily was spared 

to come back home to be a leader,’’ 
Smith said.
He was known throughout the bor-

ough for his tireless community ser-
vice. He was a member of the board of 
directors of the Middletown Chapter 
of the American Red Cross. He was 
a trustee of Wesley United Methodist 
Church, where he also taught Sunday 
school for 40 years, served as an 
administrative board member for 35 
years. He was a member of the board of 
directors of the Middletown Cemetery 
Association for more than 30 years.
He was on the solicitation commit-

tee of the Tri-County United Way 
Fund and led the Middletown Area 
High School Alumni Association’s 

Scholarship Committee for more than 
20 years.
He was one of the founders of the 

Middletown Area Historical Society 
and served on its board of directors 
for many years.
He was once selected as Citizen 

of the Year by the Service Clubs of 
Middletown.
At the historical society, Leon Daily 

was an excellent organizer who was 
always pleasant and encouraging, said 
John Ziats, a society member.
“He was also so cheerful, always had 

such a positive attitude,’’ Ziatts said. 
“He was always so kind, so gracious 
– just a real joy to be around.’’
To his son, Keith, he was “a true 

American hero.’’ He was an encourag-
ing, nurturing father to Keith Daily, 
of Middletown, and his sister, Karen 
Wentz, of Highspire, in everything 
they attempted, “even if he knew we 
were no good at it,’’ his son said.
Almost every evening at home, Leon 

Daily was involved in some business 
he had to do for a community organi-
zation, Keith Daily recalled.
“He enjoyed helping people. He 

wanted to make a difference,’’ Keith 
Daily said.

Leon Daily, community leader, dies

Submitted Photo

Leon Daily

 After the memorial service, Leon 
Daily’s ashes were buried in Middle-
town Cemetery – the same cemetery 
he helped manage, within sight of the 
Union Street home where he raised 
his family.

The Kiwanis Club of Middletown 
has announced the prize winners in 
its 61st annual Halloween Parade on 
Monday, Oct. 20.
The winners are:
2014 Judges’ Prize  - “Army Squad’’ 

CAX Cheer.

First place  - Cutest, “Frozen-Elsa, 
Anna, Olaf,’’ Jowell Bradley, Willow 
Kauffman and Phoenix Carr; Original 
Individual, “Raptor Furry Rock Star,’’ 
Emma Smith; Original Group, “Yel-
low and Purple Minions,’’Anece and 
Laurel Zubler; Performing Group/
Marching Unit, “Army Squad,’’ CAX 
Cheer; Large Float, “It’s the Great 

Pumpkin, Charlie Brown,’’ Cub Scout 
Pack 97.

Second place  - Cutest, “Snow White, 
Prince and Friends,’’ Kalina Doweler 
and Eli Magni; Original Individual, 
“Teen Wolf,’’ Landon Cochran; Origi-
nal Group, “A Family of Batman and 
Friends,’’ River, Kassidy, Derek, 
Melissa, David, Mary, and Jaron; 
Performing Group/Marching Unit, 
Swatara Tigers Peewee Squad; Large 
Float, “Show Your True Colors With 
Girl Scouts,’’ Girl Scout Troop 10067.

Third place - Cutest, “Family of 
Super Heros and Cow Girls,’’ Jazmyn 
Cobb, Nicole Cobb, Elijah Cobb and 
Washington’s; Original Individual, 
“Out-House,’’ Jeanette Still; Original 
Group, “Frozen,’’Rachell Miller, 
Kaitlynn Miller, Gabe Whary, Kaleb 
Anthony, Luke Anthony and Zac An-
thony; Performing Group/Marching 
Unit, Middletown Area High School 
Blue Wave Marching Band; Large 
Float, “Ghost Boosters,’’Cub Scout 
Pack 113.

Fourth place - Cutest, none; Original 
Individual, none; Original Group, 
“Robots,’’ Middletown Area Middle 
School students; Performing Group/
Marching Unit, Middletown Area 
Middle School Band; Large Float, 
none.

Parade winners named 

ELECTION
Continued From Page One

Charlie Dent

U.S. Rep. Charlie Dent, an 
Allentown-based Republican, 
is on the ballot to return to 
Congress representing Pennsyl-
vania’s 15th District. This district 
includes constituents in Berks, 
Dauphin, Lebanon, Lehigh and 
Northampton counties.

Background
Education
Pennsylvania State University 
Lehigh University
Experience
Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives 1991-98 
Pennsylvania Senate 1999-2004 
U.S. Congress 2005 to present
Committee Assignments 
in 2013-14
Appropriations 
Ethics
Highlights
One of 15 Republicans to vote 
for “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” repeal 
Voted to end government shut-
down in Oct. 2013 
Supports Pennsylvania Gov. 

Charlie Dent seeks re-election 
to Congress representing 
Pennsylvania’s 15th District

Tom Corbett’s health care alter-
native (“Corbettcare”) to the Pa-
tient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act (“Obamacare”) 
Voted in favor of U.S. Rep. Paul 
Ryan’s budget, “The Path to 
Prosperity” 
Voted more than 40 times to 
repeal the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act 

-vania,” Madonna said. “There’s no 
precedent.” 
Atiyeh describes himself as an or-

ganic hay farmer and a recycler. He 
also has cattle, sheep and turkeys.
In the 1980s, Atiyeh was well re-

garded for his athletic ability. A state 
champion heavyweight wrestler in 
high school, he later wrestled for Syria 
in hopes of winning an Olympic medal 
in 1988. He was a defensive lineman 
for the University of Pittsburgh 1983-
85, serving as the team’s captain in 
1985. He also represented Pennsylva-
nia in the annual Big 33 game. 
Atiyeh’s biggest issue is the proposal 

to make lawyers pay for the use of 
the judiciary, rather than saddling 
taxpayers with the costs of a system 
that Atiyeh said most of them will 
never use. “Our legal system needs 
to be paid for by lawyers,” he said. 
“If lawyers have all this extra money, 
they should pay a fair share for the 
legal system.” His proposal includes 
a per-hour charge for the use of the 
court system because “it’s only fair.”
“I am the start of a revolutionary tax 

war,” Atiyeh said.
He is correct that the courts are not 

operated for free. John Roberts, chief 
justice of the U.S., officially requested 
$7 billion to fund the federal judiciary 
for 2014. This request amounts to 0.18 
percent of the $3.77 trillion federal 
budget.
Atiyeh repeatedly stressed the need 

for the court system to pay for itself 
to relieve the monumental burden on 
taxpayers, who contribute 18 cents 
toward the operation of the entire 
federal judiciary with every $100 they 
pay in taxes.
In Pennsylvania, the judiciary’s ex-

penditures in the budget total $317.4 
million of the $29 billion total state 
budget, or about 1 percent. In addition 
to the money from the state’s general 
operating budget, the state judiciary re-
ceives $57 million in the form of fines, 
court costs and fees and another $1.4 

abolishment of the IRS, whose respon-
sibilities should shift to the capable 
state tax collection agencies whose 
efforts make the IRS redundant at a 
cost of “trillions” to taxpayers, he said.
“My bad experience from a legal 

perspective allowed me to see the is-
sue,” he said. “I am who I am because 
of good and bad experiences in life. I 
would not have courage without good 
and bad experiences. Now, I won’t 
back down from nobody but God.” 
Atiyeh takes issue with both Demo-

crats and Republicans, including 
incumbent Dent. “He’s a pro-choice 
guy,” Atiyeh said, explaining his own 
ardent pro-life position. A news release 
from Atiyeh states, “Dent has aborted 
record high babies while in office.” 
Despite Atiyeh’s insistence on Dent’s 

pro-choice record on abortion, Dent 
has voted with pro-life Republicans 
on many abortion issues. Dent voted 
in favor of the controversial anti-
abortion bill in 2011 that redefined 

rape as “forcible rape” and would have 
allowed “rape audits,” that would have 
forced women to provide proof of rape, 
incest or immediate danger to the life 
of the mother. This year, Dent voted in 
favor of the bill to prevent taxpayers 
funding any abortion.
Atiyeh also balked at Dent’s votes to 

bail out banks and later voting to cut 
aid for farms and food banks.
“He’s not representing the people of 

the 15th District by doing that,” Atiyeh 
said. “Real people are struggling. At 
a time when politicians are spending 
billions, we need people to volunteer at 
food banks and donate to food banks.”
Feeding the poor through community 

food banks is such a priority to Atiyeh 
that he pledged to donate half of his 
congressional salary to food banks. 
Regardless of the outcome of the 

election, Atiyeh insists, “Every vote 
is a victory.”
 

million in federal funding. The cost 
of Pennsylvania’s judiciary amounts 
to about $25 per resident of the state. 
In comparison, the annual cost of the 
state’s prison system equates to about 
$160 per resident of the state.
Atiyeh said that he hopes for the vote 

of every person who is burdened with 
taxes and is frustrated with Democrats 
and Republicans spending money.
“I am looking for people to vote for 

me because they want change,” he said.
Even if Atiyeh turns out to be unable 

to unseat Dent, he believes every vote 
he receives will send a clear message 
to Congress that his idea about judicial 
funding is a legitimate solution.
But Madonna doubted that any 

write-in votes for Atiyeh will send a 
message about his issues. “Because 
you talk about it doesn’t mean voters 
care about it,” Madonna said.
Voters must decide whether they want 

to send Dent back to Congress, so 
this election is more about Dent than 
Atiyeh’s ideas, Madonna said. Atiyeh 
faces a name recognition problem 
and a significant geography problem 
with a district that spans five counties 
from the state’s eastern border to the 
Susquehanna River. 
Atiyeh said that current members of 

Congress have lost their way. “Con-
gress’ original goal was to serve Jesus, 
not special interests,” he said.
As a congressman, Atiyeh said he 

would restore morals by bringing an 
immediate halt to the legalization of 
marijuana. While he takes exception 
to marriage equality, he said he is not 
strictly against gay marriage – instead, 
he’s against all adultery.
“I can only go by what Jesus said, 

strictly one man, one woman,” Atiyeh 
said in regard to same sex marriage. “I 
am going to spend the rest of my life 
promoting what Jesus said.”
During the 1990s, Atiyeh and some of 

his family members operated what he 
termed a “marketing” business or an 
“overseas call center.” He owned and 
operated English Sports Betting, an 
offshore “sportsbook” that took bets on 
the Super Bowl, Kentucky Derby and 
other sports by phone, fax and e-mail.
The business originated in Antigua 

and later moved to Jamaica and Ire-
land. The federal Internal Revenue 
Service investigated the activities of 
the business, and took Atiyeh to court, 
but a jury ruled in Atiyeh’s favor, 
clearing him of charges that included 
the acceptance of illegal wagers and 
money laundering.
 Atiyeh said that he is now “avidly an-

tigambling” based on this experience.
By coincidence, Atiyeh supports the 
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Middletown Area Historical Society
2nd Annual Fall Gathering

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

One of Middletown’s most active 
citizens says he is “done” with the 
borough.
Mike Bowman, a Wilson Street 

resident, has resigned from the 
Middletown Zoning Hearing Board, 
which he had chaired. Bowman told 
the Press And Journal he is also step-
ping down from the borough Police 
Pension Board and the Emergency 
Management Board.
“I’m done with this [expletive],” 

Bowman said.
Usually dressed in a white T-shirt 

and sporting a Vietnam veterans’ 
baseball cap, the white-bearded 
Bowman for years has been a fixture 
at Middletown Borough Council 
meetings, and at just about every 
other public meeting in Middletown. 
Rare is the meeting where Bowman 
has no public comment to offer.
He’s previously run for mayor and 

council, the last time in 2013.
 During council’s most recent meet-

ing on Monday, Oct. 21, Bowman 
lashed out over what he saw as the 
borough’s failure to address his code 
enforcement concerns.
A landlord who owns several prop-

erties in town, Bowman complained 
about a neighbor running a chain 
saw “all the time” and piling wood 
against Bowman’s fence. Bowman 
said he complained to the borough 
but that nothing has been done.
Meanwhile, Bowman accused the 

borough of singling him out for 
potential code violations. He said a 
borough codes officer was inspect-
ing vehicles parked on alleys along 
some of Bowman’s properties, while 
ignoring legitimate code issues 

elsewhere in town. Bowman also 
criticized the borough over want-
ing to make him install a sprinkler 
system in one of his properties.
When asked by the Press And Jour-

nal why he has resigned, Bowman 
said Borough Manager Tim Konek 
has not given him information about 
bills that the borough pays related 
to zoning hearing board meetings, 
such as for the solicitor and a ste-
nographer.
Bowman said Konek won’t even 

tell him what the borough’s annual 
budget is for the zoning hearing 
board.
“If I’m responsible for the budget I 

should know what it is I am respon-
sible for,” Bowman said.
Borough spokesman Chris Couro-

gen said he could not comment on 
Bowman’s resignation because the 
borough had received no official 
word from Bowman that he had 
resigned.
Bowman said he told Borough 

Secretary Amy Friday and Konek 
in person of his decision to resign. 
He did not submit a resignation let-
ter because “I don’t want to bust on 
Tim in writing.” 
Bowman has been no stranger 

to controversy during his years of 
involvement with the borough.
He has clashed publicly with many 

other borough officials, elected and 
appointed, past and present. In one 
recent dust-up, Bowman demanded 
that Mayor James H. Curry III apolo-
gize to members of council’s public 
safety committee for published 
comments attributed to the mayor 
that the committee was corrupt in 
its process of hiring Police Chief 
John Bey. Curry told Bowman that 
the committee members during a 

closed-door session had agreed to 
drop the matter.
Bowman is also known for giving 

the Nazi “Heil” salute to then-
Council President Rodney Horton 
in 2008 after Horton cut Bowman 
off for exceeding a five-minute limit 
on public comment.
But if Bowman is serious about no 

longer having anything to do with 
the borough, the town stands to lose 
more than his public theatrics. 
Bowman has another side, as noted 

by Rachelle Reid, a former borough 
councilor who is also very active in 
town affairs.
Bowman has helped decorate Hof-

fer Park for the holidays. He has been 
diligent in trying to keep up Kids 
Kastle, the park for children located 
in Hoffer Park. During National 
Night Out, when organizers ran out 
of ice, spoons and other “last minute” 
items, Bowman took it upon himself 
to do the re-supplying, Reid said.
On the eve of this past Fourth of 

July, it was Bowman who stepped 
up to maintain the town’s tradition 
of displaying American flags on the 
square and elsewhere. When Bow-
man learned that Sam Bangert could 
no longer do the job himself after so 
many years, Bowman spent $300 to 
buy 30 flags and poles from Bangert.
“Mike has a lot of great ideas. 

He’s a very smart man,” Reid said. 
“Sometimes people don’t take him 
seriously because of his actions. I 
don’t agree with his public attacks 
on private citizens and I have told 
him that. But his heart is always in 
the right place. He cares about this 
town.”

Dan Miller: 717-944-4628, or 
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Mike Bowman resigns 
from zoning hearing board

Press And Journal Photo by Dan Miller

Mike Bowman places American flags he purchased along a Middletown street this summer.

The Middletown Area 
Historical Society’s 
second Fall Gather-

ing brought people down 
to the Swatara Ferry 
House Landing for food, 
crafts and music on Sun-
day, Oct. 26.
A costume parade for 
children up to age 12 
was planned, as well 
as appearances by the 
Penn State Nittany Lion 
and Middletown’s Blue-
bird firetruck.

Proceeds benefitted the 
society.
See who was there!

Press And Journal 
Photos by 
Joe Sukle
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You go everywhere we go:  
 online and print!

easy to do: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

PRINT&WEB 
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices: 
Call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

COMMUNITY

PRINT&WEB
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices 
call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

EMPLOYMENTFOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE AD EXCHANGE
For Mail Subscribers

Employment

Yard Sales
RUN YOUR SALE HERE FOR $10

Ad will appear for 7 days on the 
Press And Journal Website: www.pressandjournal.com 

PAID IN ADVANCE         717-944-4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Deadline: Monday 1 pm

HUGE, HUGE HOUSE SALE
Sat., Nov. 1  •  8 a.m. - ?

250 Willow St., Hummelstown
Jeff Gordon, Miami Dolphins items, jewelry,
Women/girls clothing-50¢ ea., furniture, toys,

Christmas/Halloween items, HH items, pictures. 

Middletown Press and Journal (PA)
I/O 34124
10/26/14
2 Col (3.06)  x 5” B&W

Looking for a new opportunity in an exciting industry? 
Do you have prior experience as a non-CDL commercial 
vehicle driver? Have you operated a step van, box 
truck, sprinter, stake bed, shuttle bus, or 18-wheeler?  
If so, you should know that Volt has been selected by 
FedEx Ground to provide temporary non-CDL delivery 
drivers throughout the United States! 

Volt Workforce Solutions has immediate 
openings for non-CDL commercial vehicle 
operators to perform package delivery 
services in your area.

You will be provided with all of the training and 
equipment you need to complete deliveries in a safe 
and punctual manner.  A new adventure awaits. Hit 
the open road with Volt. 

DON’T WAIT – APPLY TODAY!
To apply, please go to:  www.volt.com/drivers 
Reference Station #171 for Lewisberry
Reference Station #176 for Middletown

Volt is committed to equal opportunity/affirmative 
action (M/F/D/V), and to diversifying their workforce.

PUT YOUR FUTURE
IN DRIVE

• At least 21 years of age

• Motor Vehicle record check

• Drug screen, background 
 checks, and physical required

• Customer service skills

• No equipment necessary

• Minimum of six months driving 
a vehicle for business related 
purposes within the last three 
years required and/or five years’ 
experience within the last 10 
years will also be considered

Better people make a 
Better place to work.

Country Meadows provides home care 
services to residents living in our Country 
Meadow communities. We are searching 

for exceptional individuals to provide 
quality private-duty personal care and 

companion services.

Please complete an application online for
Home Care Associate.

For more information please call Jane 
Wenrich at 1-888-754-6660 ext. 10466

CountryMeadowsAtHome.com/careers
EOE

Bus Drivers Needed
AM & PM routes, sports & field trips

Great job for mothers with children
Contact 

DAWN or PAT
944-0331

FIRST STUDENT
Middletown

DRIVERS: HOME most nights! Paid 
25% of load. Excellent Benefits. Haul-
ing flour. CDL-A, good driving record 
req’d. 800-936-6770 x112. (10/29)

OWN YOUR own medical alert 
company. Be the only distributor in 
your area. Excellent monthly residual 
$ income. Small investment required. 
Limited avail-start today! 1-844-225-
1200.

COURT REPORTER TRAINING 
PROGRAM! Court Reporters are 
well paid & in demand! Career oppor-
tunities for: Judicial Reporters, Legal 
Depositions, Broadcast Captioner. 
Orleans Tech can get you trained and 
ready! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Call for a Free Career Info Kit! 1-888-
528-5163 Or visit OrleansCR.com HS 
Diploma/GED required

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Train to become a Medical 
Office Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Online training gets you job 
ready! HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet 
needed! 1-888-424-9412

NEW OTR ROUTES - Company 
Driver and Owner Operations; Solos 
or Teams wanted. Newer equipment, 
GPS and benefits. Call PAM 855-368-
2454 or pamjobs.com

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment 
Operator Training! 3 Week Program. 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. 
Lifetime Job Placement Assistance 
with National Certifications. VA Ben-
efits Eligible! (866)757-9439

Drivers: Own Your Own Truck! Best 
Lease Purchase Deal in the Country! 
*You can earn over $150,000 per 
year *No Credit Check *Late-model 
Freightliner Columbia *Low Truck 
Payment. Call:(866)217-9923 to talk 
to a recruiter. Apply Now Online @ 
www.joincrst.com

BUILDING MAINTENANCE TRAIN-
ING PROGRAM! Train to renovate 
& maintain Residential & Commer-
cial properties! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Call Orleans Tech for 
details! 1-888-743-5044 HS Diploma/
GED & Valid Drivers license required. 
orleanstech.edu/info

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

SEVERAL SPACIOUS office and re-
tail suites available, sizes range from 
950 to 1250 sq. ft. Centrally located 
in Middletown, close to downtown, 
near public transportation and main 
traffic routes, ample off-street park-
ing available. Reasonably priced. For 
information call Mike Murphy Rentals 
@ 717-232-5420. (11/12)

APARTMENT – 1 BEDROOM, 1st 
floor, completely remodeled. Between 
Middletown and Elizabethtown on 
Route 230. 717-367-4277 / 717-367-
2445, ask for Rick. (9/24TF)

BOROUGH OF Penbrook – 1 and 
2 bedrooms furnished, 2 bedrooms 
unfurnished. Starting at $610. Ask 
about our October specials. Call 717-
526-4600. (9/17TF)

COLONIAL PARK – 1 to 2 bedrooms 
fully furnished corporate suites. Call 
717-526-4600. (12/26TF)

APARTMENT – 1 BEDROOM, fur-
nished in Highspire. Starting at $530/
mo., includes gas heat, hot water, 
sewer, trash. 717-526-4600. (3/28TF)

For sale: 6x4 red GMC truck cap; tan 
and white high chair; baby back pack 
carrier; baby swing, battery operated. 
Call 717-944-1807.

Lease the Hunting Rights to your 
land and earn top $$$. Call for free 
quote &info packet. Hunting Leases 
Done Right since 1999. 1-866-309-
1507. www.BaseCampLeasing.com

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00-
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get 
FAA approved Aviation Technician 
training. Financial Aid for qualified 
students. Job placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 1-888-834-9715 Ext.300N

Meet singles right now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live. Try it free. 
Call now: 1-877-552-5513

LIKE NEW – 2009 2 bedrooms 
located in Haborton Place. FP, AC, 
special pricing, $28,900. Financing 
available. Lebanon Valley Homes. 
717-838-1313. (12/12TF)

ESTATE NOTICE
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the 

Estate of William Lamar Straub, late of 
Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to the 
said Estate are required to make immedi-
ate payment and those having claims will 
present them for settlement to:

Debra Lee (Straub) Newton
404 Holly Drive
Dauphin, PA 17018-9764

Or to:

Denise Ann (Straub) Johnson
501 Bucks Valley Road
Newport, PA 17074-8206

Or to:

James L. Walsh, Esquire
2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA 17112-1099

10/15-3T #191
www.publicnoticepa.com

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Letters 

Administration have been granted in the 
following estate. All persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make 
payments and those having claims or 
demands are to present the same without 
delay to the Administrator named below.

ESTATE OF NORMAN E. PROCTOR, 
JR., late of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, 
(died February 13, 2014). Ida B. Proctor, 
Administrator and Michael Cherewka, 
Attorney: 624 North Front Street, Worm-
leysburg, PA 17043.

10/22-3T #194
www.publicnoticepa.com

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration C.T.A. on the Estate of 
Felicia L. Rose, late of Middletown Borough, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, deceased, 
have been granted to the herein named 
Administrator.

All persons therefore indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having just claims will 
please present the same, duly authenti-
cated, for settlement, without delay.

Rosemarie Rose, Administrator 
c/o Brinser, Wagner & Zimmerman
466 Jonestown Road 
Jonestown, PA 17038

Caleb J. Zimmerman, Esquire
Attorney for the Estate

10/29-3T #195
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

From The Wednesday, 
October 29, 1991 Edition 

Of The Press And Journal
Below is a copy of a photograph from the Press And Journal's archives. We apologize for the quality of 

the photograph but hope you will enjoy this glimpse from your recent past.

SHARE To Open Youth 
Center At Steel-High

 Channeling teenagers’ 
enthusiasm and energy 
into fun and educational 
activities is the idea behind 
a new teen activity program 
sponsored by the Steelton-
Highspire Association of 
Recreation and Education 
(SHARE), formerly the 
Drug and Alcohol Task 
Force.
 The Task Force was 

formed last spring after 
the Steelton-Highspire 
School Board conducted 
an area survey to assess 
social problems of the com-
munity. According to the 
survey, elementary and 
secondary students and the 
community at large view 
substance abuse as a main 
social concern.
 The organization was 

re-named two months ago 
to give it a “more posi-
tive” image to the commu-
nity, according to Norma 
Keeney, co-chairwoman. 
Keeney is joined by Wil-
liam Price and Giovannah 
Anderson in leading the 
organization.
 The goal of the associa-

tion, according to Keeney, 
is to take preventative mea-
sures against youth drug 
abuse. The association will 
strive to keep them busy. 
Keeney emphasized that 
with its new youth activity 
program, SHARE wants to 
catch kids before they start 
to use drugs, rather than 
attempting to stop the users.
 Although plans have yet 

to be finalized for a youth 
center, an initial gathering 
is scheduled for Saturday, 
November 2 from 6 to 10 
p.m. at the Steelton-High-
spire High School.
 Basketball, volleyball and 

ping-pong will be available 
in the school’s gymnasium, 
and an information center 
will be set up in the school’s 
main hall. In addition, the 
library will offer an in-
house access to resources, 
and refreshments will be 
sold in the cafeteria, where 
board games will also be 

available. All activities will 
be amply chaperoned.

Faith And Unshakeable 
Conviction: Volunteers 

Work On Addition
 It’s been a long, hot sum-

mer, especially for those 
who toiled under a blazing 
sun to build the new addi-
tion to the Ebenezer Church 
on Market Street.
 Work on the new wing 

to the church is nearly fin-
ished, the volunteers who 
helped realize the dream of 
the Ebenezer African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church’s 
small congregation have 
nearly finished their labor 
and the handsome new ad-
dition is all but completed.
 Not that everything is 

exactly as the congrega-
tion wants it. The walls 
and floors in the sanctuary 
aren’t finished yet, but Rev. 
Edward Bailey, pastor of 
the church, says most of 
that work should be com-
pleted early in November.
 “Actually, we’re a lot 

closer to being finished than 
it may seem,” Rev. Bailey 
said early this week. “We 
still have to put up the plas-
ter board and lay the carpet, 
but we should be able to 
finish that work within the 
next couple of weeks.”
 The imposing, two-floor 

addition, which dwarfs the 
church’s original struc-
ture, dominates the Market 
Street neighborhood near 
Lawrence Street and dra-
matically alters the area’s 
landscape.
 Volunteers began work on 

the block-and-brick struc-
ture last spring and labored 
throughout the summer. 
Then, in mid-September, 
with the project rapidly 
nearing completion, a tor-
rential downpour washed 
out an embankment and 
pushed in a major section 
of the addition’s west wall, 
causing nearly $10,000 

damage. It took another 
three weeks to repair and 
rebuild the damaged wall. 
And when the company, 
which insured the church 
ruled that the loss wasn’t 
covered by its policy, the 
church had to dip into its 
limited funds to finance 
the repairs, even though 
the work was again done 
by volunteers.
 Although the church 

building fund is still short 
by about $30,000 of its 
ultimate goal of $108,000, 
Bailey is hopeful that the 
congregation will eventu-
ally be able to realize that 
fundraising goal.

LD Board Offers 
Contract To 

Superintendent Hopeful
 Immediately following 

the approval of a new five-
year teachers’ contract last 
week, the Lower Dauphin 
School Board voted 7-2 to 
offer Dr. Jeffrey A. Miller 
the job of superintendent 
of schools formerly held by 
Dr. George Sauers.
 Dr. Sauers announced his 

retirement in June follow-
ing nearly seven years of 
service to the District. In 
August, the Board named 
John S. Frankford III, the 
District’s director of ap-
plied sciences, as interim 
superintendent.
 The District will offer 

Dr. Miller, currently the 
superintendent of the Mid-
West School District in 
Middleburg, Pa., a five-year 
contract. Salary for his first 
year is set at $75,000.
 Joseph Brightbill, chair-

man of the superintendent 
search committee, said, 
that out of 42 applicants, 
eight were interviewed for 
the position. “We had some 
excellent candidates. It was 
a tough, tough decision,” he 
said. “Hopefully, I can get 
the Board’s final approval 
by the Nov. 4 meeting.”

 While the Nov. 4 meeting 
is slated as a committee 
meeting, the Board can 
take action on the contract 
to hire Miller. Brightbill 
pointed out that the next 
step is to formally write 
the contract and have the 
Board’s solicitor review it. 
Miller will then review it 
and make his decision.
 

Local Firemen’s 
Relief Groups Get Over 
$170,000 From State

 Firemen’s relief associa-
tions in this area have ben-
efited to the tune of more 
than $170,000 as the result 
of payments they received 
from the office of State 
Auditor General Barbara 
Hafer.
 Hafer’s office announced 

late last month that it had 
distributed checks total-
ing more than $38 million 
to more than 2,500 mu-
nicipalities throughout the 
state. The municipalities, in 
turn distributed the funds to 
nearly 2,000 separate fire-
men’s relief associations.
 Of the $170,967 received 

by area municipalities, the 
Elizabethtown Firemen’s 
Relief Association re-
ceived the largest amount, 
$37,772. The next highest 
amount, $35,884, went to 
Middletown, but the sum 
included $3,272 allocated 
to Royalton.
 A total of $31,237 went to 

Lower Swatara Township, 
West Donegal Township 
received $23,125 and $20, 
378 went to Londonder-
ry Township. Other area 
firemen’s relief associa-
tions receiving allocations 
were Conewago Township, 
$13,092, and Highspire 
Borough, $9,479.
 The annual allocations to 

the firemen’s relief associa-
tions in the Keystone State 
are paid from a special fund 
collected from “foreign” 
fire insurance companies. 

Those out-of-state compa-
nies are required to pay a 
surcharge on the fire insur-
ance business they write for 
Pennsylvania customers.
 Area firemen’s relief asso-

ciations use the funds to pay 
benefits to firemen injured 
or disabled in the line of 
duty. Most of the associa-
tions also pay small death 
benefits to the families of 
deceased firefighters.
 Dale “Tick” Sinniger, 

president of the Middle-
town Firemen’s Relief As-
sociation, said the amount 
received by the local orga-
nizations this year is “about 
the same as it has been over 
the past four or five years.”
 Sinniger, who has been 

president of the local Fire-
men’s Relief Association 
for 23 years, explained that 
loans are sometimes made 
from the fund to help local 
fire companies purchase 
new fire apparatus.

Prices From 
23 Years Ago

Tussy Crème Deodorant 
2 oz.  .................... $1.68
Fruit Of The Earth Lotion 

18 oz.  .................... $1.28
Beef Tenderloins 8 lb. 

avg.  .................. $3.49/lb.
Seltzers Bologna ...........  

.........................  $1.99/lb.
Green Cabbage  ............  

............................. 19¢/lb.
Royal Tea Bags 100 ct. 

box ........................... 83¢
Food Club Light Brown 

Sugar 32 oz. bag  ...... 89¢
Finast Semi-Sweet Choco-

late Chips 12 oz. bag  .....  
.................................. 89¢
Roman Meal Sandwich 

Bread 23 oz. loaf  ...........  
............................... $1.04
Finast Vanilla Extract 2 oz. 

pkg. ....................... $1.60
Maraschino Cherries 10 

oz. jar  .................... $1.15
Swift Pork Sizzlean 12 oz. 

pkg......................... $1.89

23 YEARS AGO - Who’s Minding The Farm? – If you’re involved in farming in Dauphin County, chances 
are you know the Kopp family of Londonderry Township. The family tradition of farming has been passed 
down through the generations. A portion of the family was out in full force at the 18th Annual Elizabethtown 
Fair. Pictured from left are Ronald Kopp and his son Brandon, Jayanna Kopp with her Holstein Fran who 
was due to calf on Saturday, Ann Kopp, Adam Kopp with his intermediate calf, Sherbet, and Jay Kopp.

CR’s Friendly Mkt.  #46
  550 E. High Street

Turkey Hill
  245 N. Market Street  #24
  549 S. Market Street  #33

  998 N. Hanover Street  #235

ELIZABETHTOWN
Buy your copy of the 

Press and Journal here:

Press and Journal 
20 S. Union St., Middletown, PA  17057

Phone: 717-944-4628
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Web site: www.pressandjournal.com
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at 
St. Ann's

Each Friday at 7:00 p.m.

5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg • 717-652-0545

Early Bird • Lucky Seven • Pot-of-Gold • 2 Progressive Jackpots 
Weekly & Monthly Door Prizes • Instant Bingo
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JOIN US OCT. 31 FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 
FREE PLAY FOR THE MONTH OF DEC.! 

HOMEMADE FOOD! Kitchen opens at 5 p.m. Take out available!

Jewelry stolen from car
Two gold chains and three charms 

valued between $3,000 and $4,000 
were stolen from an unlocked car 
parked in the 400 block of Plane St. 
on Oct. 14 or 15, police report.
The chains were in rope and box/

herringbone styles, police said.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incident to call them 
at 717-558-6900. 

Driver injured in crash
A 36-year-old Dillsburg motorist was 

injured when his car struck a tree at 
West Main and North Catherine streets 
at 3:51 p.m. on Oct. 8, police report.
The unnamed motorist was taken 

by ambulance to Penn State Hershey 
Medical Center for treatment, police 
said. The extent of his injuries was 
not noted.

DUI charge
Kevin J. Kompinski, 30, of the first 

block of Peters Ave., Middletown, 
was arrested at 1:03 a.m. on Oct. 5 
and charged with DUI, DUI-highest 
rate of alcohol, disorderly conduct, 
reckless driving and resisting arrest, 
police report.
The charges were filed after a 2003 

Jaguar driven by Kompinski was 
stopped for traveling at a high rate of 
speed, police said.
Kompinski was taken to the Dau-

phin County Judicial Center, where 
he refused blood tests to determine 
the possible presence of intoxicants, 
police said.
A preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 

12 before District Judge David Judy.

Simple assault, theft charges
Daniel T. Look, 50, no known resi-

dence, has been charged with simple 
assault and theft following an incident 
at 6:31 p.m. on Oct. 20 at a residence 
in the 200 block of Aspen St., police 
report.
Look struck a Middletown resident 

in her face several times during an 
argument at her home and took $13 
from her, police said.
Look was arraigned before District 

Judge Robert Jennings of Harrisburg in 
Dauphin County Court on Oct. 20 and 
released on $5,000 bail, police said.
A preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 

30 before District Judge David Judy.

Charged after 
domestic disturbance

Troy A. Hemperly, 42, of the 100 
block of Ann St., Middletown, was 
charged with simple assault after he 
allegedly struck someone on her leg 
during an argument at his apartment 
at 6 p.m. on Oct. 20, police report.
Hemperly was arraigned before 

District Judge Robert Jennings of 
Harrisburg in Dauphin County Night 
Court on Oct. 20 and released on 
$5,000 bail.
A preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 

30 before District Judge David Judy.

Drug, retail theft charges
Darnell G. Blackstone, 58, of the 

500 block of Emerald St., Harrisburg, 
was charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia, disorderly conduct and 
retail theft, police report.
The charges stems from an investiga-

tion of the theft of $561.49 in items on 
Oct. 17 from the Giant Foods store in 
the 400 block of E. Main St., Middle-
town, police said.
Police found Blackstone in a cem-

etery across the street from the Mid-
Town Plaza, police said. He allegedly 
was in possession of drug parapher-
nalia and had a warrant issued for 
his arrest from the Dauphin County 
Sheriff, police said.
Blackstone was arraigned before 

District Judge Robert Jennings of 
Harrisburg in Dauphin County Night 
Court and held in Dauphin County 
Prison in lieu of bond.

Union Street on Oct. 11, police report.
The victim retraced her route but was 

unable to find the teal-colored wallet, 
which contained $80 in cash, a driver’s 
license, credit cards and other personal 
cards, police said.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incident to call them 
at 717-558-6900.

Handgun stolen
A Middletown resident told police 

his 9-mm Ruger LC9 semi-automatic 
handgun was stolen from his car while 
it was being serviced at an auto dealer-
ship in Cumberland County on Oct. 
15, police report.
Police said they contacted police in 

Silver Spring Twp. to take over the 
investigation.

Telephone scam
A Middletown resident believes she 

was targeted by a scammer who called 
her and claimed a suit had been filed 
against her involving taxes, police 
report.
Police said a man who called himself 

“Ross’’ called the resident on Oct. 
10 and told her that issues involving 
her taxes for the years 2008 through 
2012 prompted the possible filing of 
a lawsuit against her. The caller at-
tempted to get information from the 

local resident.
Police said the resident attempted to 

call the Internal Revenue Service but 
hung up after she was placed on hold 
for an hour. She then called Middle-
town police.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incident, or anyone 
who has had a similar experience, to 
call them at 717-558-6900.

Bicycle found
A bicycle was found on Oct. 9 outside 

of an apartment in the 700 block of 
Briarcliff Road, police report. 
The black bike has two different 

colored rims, police said. It was given 
to the town’s highway department to 
be stored.
Police are asking anyone who may 

want to claim the bicycle to call them 
at 717-558-6900.

Cited
Vera A. Williams, 54, of the 100 block 

of Ann St., Middletown, was cited for 
disorderly conduct after she allegedly 
argued with staff at the Middletown 
Public Library about a loaned book 
on Oct. 7, police report.
After the staff told police that they 

had no issue with Williams over a bor-
rowed book, the citation was issued, 
police said.
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St. Peter’s United Church of Christ, Pine Grove, Schuylkill Co, Pa.
 There was only one negative vote. Within a short period of Pastor Wood’s 

ministry, there were numerous negative feelings from both congregations. 
They continued to mushroom to the point of his dismissal effective April 23, 
1992. This brought about great turmoil in the church family and as a result 
there were numerous resignations from positions of leadership and transfers 
of memberships before and after his dismissal.
 On September 1, 1993, Pastor Hollinger was forced to take a leave of absence 

due to knee surgery. Again he provided well for the congregations, by securing 
the services of the Rev. May Chapman as a supply pastor for the period of 
his convalescence. In this time it was obvious that Pastor Chapman is a most 
compassionate person whose heart is filled with love for Jesus. A love, which 
poured out to the congregation and continues to do so today throughout her 
entire ministry. She did accept the call to her and became the full-time pastor 
in May 1994, again with the promise that the two churches would be joined.
 All efforts to consolidate from 1991 to the end of 1994, failed as in the 

last month of this period, St. Paul’s concentrated their efforts to revive their 
membership and resume workshop in their church. At a meeting of St. Peter’s 
congregation on January 8, 1995, it was decided that any consolidation studies 
or plans started in 1991 be closed and that we seek a one-church classification 
from Conference. This was done effective February 1, 1995. With God’s bless-
ing and help we have been able to slowly move out of the valley toward the 
mountaintop. A new committee, LOGOS committee, has been formed to help 
the minister plan monthly worship and activity schedules. This committee is a 
replacement for the former Worship program, Music and Christian Education 
Committees. Some of the additions to the worship services are: 1) A children’s 
sermon each Sunday which provides a foundation for their church school lesson 
and for the adult sermon; 2) Organ and piano duets, which enhance the music 
at each service; 3) Interpretive dancing on special occasions.
 On September 10, 1995, we celebrated Homecoming Day. This service, be-

sides being very inspirational, provided a stepping-stone to help the Steering 
Committee make plans for our 100th Anniversary in the year 2001. A detailed 
study is presently being made of our membership list. Hopefully, it will be 
completed by the end of the year. This will pave the way for an Undershepherd 
Plan to provide closer contacts with our members.
 Our pipe organ, installed in 1948, is in need of extensive repairs. A special 

organ fund has been established to finance them.

Ministers Of St. Peter’s United Church Of Christ
 Rev. John Gring, 1827-1870; Rev. Christian H. Mutschler, 1870-1874; Rev. 

Eli Heister, 1874-1877; Rev. M. Graeff, 1877-1880; Rev. B.S. Mertzger, 1880-
1884; Rev. George A. Zellers, 1885-1887; Rev. C.B. Schneder, 1888-1891; 
Rev. David Scheirer, 1891-1892; Rev. C.E. Bartholomew, 1892-1893; Rev. 
Elmer S. Noll, 1893-1902; Rev. S. Sydney Kohler, 1902-1907; Rev. Howard 
A. Althouse, 1907-1911; Rev. Thomas M. Kressley, 1911-1914; Rev. S. Syd-
ney Kohler, 1914-1916; Rev. Dennis Sipple, 1916-1920; Rev. Harry Brown, 
March 1920-October 1920; Rev. Charles Brown, 1920-1924; Rev. H.C. Cor-
rell, 1924-1955; Rev. Roland C. Turnbach, 1955-1965; Rev. Max. E. Nuscher, 
1966-1970; Rev. Richard W. Johnson, 1970-1990; Rev. Harold Hollinger, 
Interim Pastor, 1990-1991; Rev. Gordon M. Wood, 1991-1992; Rev. Harold 
Hollinger, Interim Pastor 1992-1994; Rev. May Chapman, 1994.

Calendar Of Local Events
 LancasterHistory.org – Wed., Nov. 5 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at 230 N. Presi-

dent Avenue, Lancaster, Pa. - 221B Baker Street for Genealogists: Conflicting 
evidence Workshop, even within the same record. Learn through an interactive 
workshop how to think through and resolve the conflict. Presenter is Kevin 
Shue. Members: $15, Non-members: $20.
 Berks County Genealogical Society - On Thurs., Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m., 

History of the Patriotic Order Sons of America: Past, Present and Future. The 
library is located on the 4th floor of the Goggle Works Center for the Arts 
building. Plenty of free parking is available in a secure lot behind the building, 
with entrances from North 2nd Street, North 3rd Street, and Walnut Street. 
Presenter is Scott Schultz.

What’s Happening In 2015
 Feb. 12-14: Co-conference of Roots Tech and Federation of Genealogical 

Societies, Salt Lake City, Utah. More info: www.rootstech.org and https://
www.fgsconference.org/.
 May 2: Pennsylvania Chapter, Palatines to America, Spring Conference, 

Kutztown, Pa.
For more information: www.palam.org/pennsylvania-palam-chapter.php.
 May 13-16: National Genealogical Society Conference, “Crossroads of 

America,” St. Charles, Mo. Tuesday, May 12, pre-conference events will 
include a special German workshop - German themed lunch included. More 
info: www.ngsgnealogy.org.
 June 25-27: Palatines to America, 2015 National Conference, Harrisburg, 

Pa. More info visit www.palam.org or write to Palatines to America, P.O. Box 
141260, Columbus, OH 43214.
 Dec. 13, 2014-Sept. 12, 2015: Exhibit, Berks History Center, 940 Centre 

Ave., Reading, PA 19601, “Rollin’ on the River: The Schuylkill & Its Canals.” 
Dec. 13, 2014 at 10 a.m., “Berks County’s Link to the Interstate Highways of 
the 19th Century.” Presented by Glen Wenrich, local historian and authority 
on Berks County’s Canal system.

Community Events 
and Activities

Pennsylvania 
Family 
Roots

GENEALOGY

Sharman Meck Carroll 
PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com

Middletown Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Middletown Police Department. 

Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent 
unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Business burglarized twice
A business at Mtown’s MidTown 

Plaza on East Main Street was tar-
geted by burglars twice in two days, 
police report.
Puff-n-Stuff was broken into on Oct 

11. An automatic alarm sounded and 
investigating officers discovered that 
a front door had been smashed to gain 
entry. Police said several cartons of 
Newport-brand cigarettes were stolen.
Police believe a rock was used to 

smash the glass front of door to the 
front of the business.
Two days later, police again re-

sponded to the sounding of a burglar 
alarm at the business. This time police 
said burglars gained access to the busi-
ness after they had pried off a sheet 
of plywood that had been placed over 
the damaged front door. 
The business’s assistant manager 

told investigators that 10 cartons of 
the same brand of Newport cigarettes 
were stolen.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incidents to call them 
at 717-558-6900.

Attempted burglary
Several males wearing hooded sweat-

shirts attempted to break into a storage 
shed in the 700 block of E. Main St. 
on Oct. 20, police report.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incident to call them 
at 717-558-6900.

Harassment by phone
A North Union Street resident told 

police that he was being harassed by a 
caller who made numerous telephone 
calls to his home.
Police verified the caller was using a 

Verizon wireless phone. Police report 
they are attempting to secure a warrant 
to access the phone’s records.

Car scratched
Someone scratched the passenger’s 

side of a 1998 Plymouth Neon while it 
was parked in the 300 block of Aspen 
St. on Oct. 20, police report.
No damage estimate was reported.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the incident to call them 
at 717-558-6900.

Wallet missing
A Middletown resident is searching 

for her wallet after she mistakenly 
left it on top of her vehicle and drove 
off after being at restaurant on North 

Brownstone Café
  1 N. Union St.
Frey Village Gift Shop
  1020 N. Union St. 
Giant 
   In Store & Gas Island
  MidTown Plaza, 
     450 E. Main St.
Karns
  101 S. Union Street
Kuppy’s Diner
  Brown & Poplar Sts.
Middletown Pharmacy
& Gift Shop
  MidTown Plaza 
     436 E. Main St.

For your convenience the Press And Journal 
is delivered to the following locations - 

MIDDLETOWN RESIDENTS

Press And Journal
  20 S. Union St.
Puff-N-Snuff
  MidTown Plaza 
     428 E. Main St.
Rite Aid 
  Vine & Main Sts.
Royal Food & Gas
  1100 Fulling Mill Rd.
Royalton Borough 
   Building
  101 Northumberland St.
      Royalton
Rutter’s
  2800 Vine St.

7-Eleven 
  12 E. Main St.
Sharp Shopper
  Linden Centre
     Route 230W
Tony’s Beverage
  100 Brown St. 
Top Star Mobil
  2826 E. Harrisburg Pike
Turkey Hill  #34
  158 E. Main St.

Press and Journal 
20 S. Union St., Middletown, PA  17057  

Phone: 717-944-4628
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com  

Web site: www.pressandjournal.com



Committed To Excellence In Meeting 
The Educational and Cultural 

Needs Of Area Residents, 
Businesses And Industries.

An Equal 
Opportunity 
University

777 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA  17057

(717) 948-6000

Embracing a Rich History and 
Working Toward a Bright Future

We serve with passion and strive for excellence

JEFF HASTE, Chairman 
MIKE PRIES, Vice Chairman 
GEORGE HARTWICK III, Secretary

Middletown
Area School

District

The Middletown Area School District does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in its programs, or 

employment practices as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act.

55 West Water Street, Middletown, PA 17057 (717) 948-3300

“Helping To Shape The Future By 
Meeting The Challenges Of Today”

Discount for Non-profit organizations

Place Your 

   Ad Here 

Get The Word Out About Your Club or 
Organization’s Events and Activities

For more info: 944-4628 
or e-mail:

info@pressandjournal.com

2601 Sunset Drive
Middletown • 944.5415
www.sunsetbandg.com
www.sunsetgc.com

www.londonderrypa.org

  Live Music on 
the deck

  Daily Food & 
Drink Specials

 
  Open Golf  

Tourneys

   Jr. Golf Clinic

  Stars & Stripes 
Salute

STEELTON
Established 1880

Experience Steelton . . . 
The “Little Town With a Big Heart”

Thomas Acri, Mayor
Sara Gellatly,
   Borough Manager
Rosemarie Paul, Asst. Treasurer
Michele Powell, Utility Billing Clerk
Marianne Reider, Tax Collector
John Heffelfinger, Captain-Fire Police
Steve Brubacher Sr., Fire Chief

Borough Council:
Jeffery Wright, President

Maria Marcinko, Vice President
Michael Albert

Dr. MaryJo Szada
Denae House

Stephen Shaver
Brian Proctor
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Welcome To 
Lower Swatara Township!
"A Progressive First-Class Township"

(717)939-9377

Board of Commissioners 

Vice President: 
      William L. Leonard, Jr. 

Secretary:
      Michael J. Davies

Thomas Mehaffie III

Jon G. Wilt

Nick DiFrancesco

 3 52 32 1

1110 129 14 15

43 52 76 8

1817 1916 2120 22

 2524 2623 2827

               SUNDAY               MONDAY               TUESDAY         WEDNESDAY         THURSDAY                   FRIDAY            SATURDAY

2014

November CommuNity CaleNdar
4

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 
TIME ENDS

-Sons of Am. Legion - 5 pm
-Block Shoot, Sportsmen Limited  - 1 pm

@ M-town Anglers & Hunters 

13-BINGO, Londonderry Fire Co. 
Doors Open - Noon;

First Game - 2 pm

29

30

-M-town Kiwanis - 6 pm
-M-town Am. Legion Board - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Fire Co. Aux. - 7:30 pm
-Steelton Highspire School District

Planning/Agenda Building Mtg. -  6:30 pm

    -Red Rose Rebekah 
Lodge #586 - 1 pm

-Alzheimer’s Support Group, 
Frey Village - 6:30-7:30 pm

-M-town Fire Dept. Consolidation - 7 pm
-Londonderry Twp. Planning Comm. - 7 pm

-Steelton Boro Council - 6:30 pm
-Lower Dauphin School District 

Board Regular Mtg. - 7 pm

-M-town Kiwanis - 6 pm
-MASD Board - 7 pm

-M-town Am. Legion Board - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Twp. Municipal Auth.- 7 pm
-Dauphin County 

District Ag Committees - 2:30 pm
-Mtown Historical Society,

featuring David Rose Native American 
Flute Demonstration - 7 pm

-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm
-Royalton Boro 

Planning Commission - 7 pm
-Highspire Boro Council - 7 pm

-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm
 

VETERANS DAY
-M-town Alumni Assoc. - 8 pm 

-ABWA, Olmsted Chapter - 6 pm
-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm

GENERAL ELECTION DAY
-M-town Library Board - 6 pm

-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm
-Highspire Planning Commission - 7 pm

-Book Sale, 
M-town Public Library - 10 am-7 pm

-Triune Odd Fellow #307 - 7:30 pm
-Londonderry Lionettes - 7 pm

 

 -BINGO, 
 Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Wesley Gold - 11 am-1 pm
-M-town Elks Lodge at Am. Legion - 7 pm
-Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am

-Highspire Boro Council - 7 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-M-town Youth Club
Board Mtg. - 7 pm; General Mtg - 8 pm

-M-town Am. Legion Aux. - 7 pm
-Lower Swatara Twp. Commissioners - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Twp. Rec Board  6 pm
-Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am

-Royalton Boro Council - 7 pm
-Book Sale, 

M-town Public Library - 9:30 am-4 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Twp. Commissioners - 7 pm
-Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am
-Dauphin County Prison Board - 1:30 pm

-BINGO, 
Lower Swatara Fire Hall - 7 pm

-Dauphin County Commissioners - 10 am

NOVEMBER IS
-American Diabetes Month

-Aviation History Month
-COPD Awareness Month

-Long-Term Care Awareness Month
-Lung Cancer Awareness Month

-National Adoption Month
-Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month

-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm
-Highspire Boro Authority - 7:30 pm

-Steel-High School District 
Board - 6:30 pm

-Lower Swatara Twp. 
Planning Commission  7 pm

-Dinner, 
Hummelstown Fire Co. - 4-7 pm

-Londonderry Fire Co. - 8 pm
-Londonderry Senior Citizens - 1 pm

-M-town Boro Authority - 7:30 pm
-Dauphin County

Conservation District Mtg. - 7:30 pm
-Book Sale, 

M-town Public Library - 9:30 am-4 pm

THANKSGIVING

-Lower Swatara Lions - 6:30 pm
-Walk-In Immunization Clinic

at Woodlayne Court,
149 Wilson St., M-town - 9:30-11:30 am

 -M-town Women’s Club - 6:30 pm
-Londonderry Twp. Parks/Rec - 7 pm

New Moon
November 22

Full Moon
November 6

Last Quarter
November 14

First Quarter
November 29

-Dauphin County  
Ag Land Preservation  - 9 am

-BINGO, 
St. Ann Byzantine 

Catholic Church - 7 pm

-BINGO BLAST,
at Hummelstown Fire Co.

Doors Open - 5 pm; Games - 7 pm

-Lower Swatara Fire Co. - 7:30 pm
 -Red Rose Rebekah 
Lodge #586 - 1 pm

-Steelton Boro Council - 6:30 pm
-LD School District Board - 7 pm

-Londonderry Twp. Supervisors - 7 pm
-Susquehanna Area 

Regional Ariport Authority Board - 8 am

-Block Shoot, 
M-town Anglers & Hunters - 1 pm

-Pork/Sauerkraut Dinner, 
Londonderry Fire Co. 11 am-2 pm

The lowdown 

on our body, 

antics, 

pastimes, 

pleasures 

and all 

manner 

of things 

womanly.

On Newsstands now!

FREE!

november/december 2014
cumberland county edition

issue
TheThe

GivingGivingGivingGiving

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

The woman in the painting is 
exhausted, as if beaten down by 
the struggles of everyday life.
Desperation and pleading are 

in her eyes. With what little 
strength she has left, she reaches 
out with both hands to try and 
touch the hem of the garment of 
the man walking in front for her.
The painting is by Ann Lukesh, 

an artist from Elizabethtown. 
There is a story behind the paint-
ing – a biblical story. It is one of 
22 works by Lukesh based on the 
life of Jesus Christ, paintings that 
will be exhibited at the Living 
Life Community Center, 56 E. 
Emaus St., Middletown. An open 
house marking the beginning of 
the exhibit will be held from 2 to 
7 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 2. The 
open house is free. Refreshments 
will be served.
Each painting tells a story of the 

life and times of Jesus Christ – 

how he went to a wedding and 
changed water into wine, how 
he chose his closest advisors not 
from the rich and famous, but 
from out of a bunch of working 
class fishermen.
How the religious leaders of 

the day nailed his hands and feet 
into a cross of wood, only for 
him three days later to walk out 
of his own tomb that had been 
sealed shut by a heavy stone.
The paintings bring new life 

to the stories that many of us 
have been hearing all our lives. 
For those who don’t know the 
stories, Lukesh hopes that her 
paintings will spur a desire to 
learn more about the man who 
lived and died so many centuries 
ago, yet whose message still 
carries such power today.
“I consider it like planting the 

seed,” said Lukesh.
Lukesh has been an artist all 

her life. 
In January, she felt a calling to 

depict the life of Christ through 

a series of works on canvas.
The images came to her, in no 

particular order, while she was 
reading the Bible and spending 
hours of time in quiet reflection, 
prayer and meditation.
“It was spirit-led. The Lord 

would just download a picture 
to me,” she said.
It kept going that way for close 

to10 months, as Lukesh devoted 
her life to the task.
Each of the works is done in 

acrylics. Lukesh makes her 
living as an artist, but she says 
that these paintings will not be 
for sale. They will be used in 
ministry.
“I have to pray for a van,” 

Lukesh said, so she can take 
her works to other churches, 
community centers, and venues 
that may want to present them. 
Lukesh for years has been 

active in the Fountain of Life 
Church, which is sponsoring the 
open house at the community 
center. In 2013, Fountain of Life, 

in Londonderry Twp., joined 
with Glad Tidings Assembly of 
God in Lower Swatara Twp. to 
open a coffeehouse on Friday 
nights in the community center.
The coffee, dessert, company 

and conversation are free and 
open to anyone in the community 
who wants to drop by from 7 to 
10 p.m.
Thursdays are for the youth 

of the community. From 3 to 
4:30 p.m., the center offers free 
hands-on music lessons to kids 
13 to 18 years old. After the 
lessons comes Encore, a youth 
group for adolescents from 
grades 7 to 12.
Besides free pizza, Encore af-

fords young people a chance to 
come together and talk about 
the issues that are troubling and 
confronting them; from depres-
sion to problems at school and 
at home, said Pastor Pete Logan, 
the leader of Fountain of Life.
“We just want to be the hands 

of God to reach into the com-
munity,” Logan said.

Press And Journal Photo by Dan Miller

Elizabethtown artist Ann Lukesh, left, and Pastor Pete Logan, her clergyman and leader 
of Fountain of Life Church, stand next to one of Lukesh’s 22 acrylic paintings on the life 
of Jesus Christ. The paintings will be exhibited at the Living Life Community Center in 
Middletown.

Paintings of Jesus are a ministry on canvas

-Book Sale, 
M-town Public Library - 9 am-3 pm

-Craft Fair, 
Lower Dauphin HS - 9 am-3 pm

-BINGO, 
St. Ann Byzantine 

Catholic Church - 7 pm

-BINGO, 
St. Ann Byzantine 

Catholic Church - 7 pm

-BINGO, 
St. Ann Byzantine 

Catholic Church - 7 pm

-Holiday Dinner/Show,
Lower Swatara Fire Co. 
Doors Open - 5:30 pm

Show - 7:30 pm
For tickets and more info call 939-1759
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Homecoming 2014 at 
Middletown Area High School
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Police Department and requested their 
assistance. They in turn conducted 
an investigation and were able to 
obtain evidence that confirmed our 
suspicions.”
Club President Christopher Hughes 

said the club has put in place of number 
of changes to better protect club funds. 
For example, two signatures will now 
be required on all checks going out on 
the club checking account, instead of 
just one, he said.
 Hicks was released on her own 

recognizance after she was arraigned 
Thursday before District Judge Ken-
neth Lenker of Steelton. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Wednesday, Nov. 5 
before Judy.
The investigation into Hicks was 

launched after police were contacted 
in August by Hughes, who had become 
president of the Middletown Youth 
Club in May, according to the criminal 
complaint.
Hughes told police that Hicks had 

been writing checks from the club 
account to her place of employment, 
the Smith’s Gas Mart convenience 
store in Highspire, according to the 

criminal complaint.
Police said that Hughes was alerted 

to the situation by Sumil Dixit, owner 
of the Gas Mart, who wanted to know 
why “so much money” from checks 
drawn on the Youth Club account was 
going to his business.
Hughes and Dixit then put together 

that Hicks was both treasurer of the 
Youth Club, and manager of the gas 
station, police said.
Middletown police said Dixit told 

them that he believed that Hicks was 
stealing from his business, accord-
ing to the criminal complaint. Dixit 
told police he was experiencing “a 
large deficit in his profits” from the 
gas station, so much that Dixit told 
police he was having to put “large 
sums of funds” into his business to 
keep it afloat.
Police said Dixit believed that Hicks 

was using money from the club to 
cover the deficit at the station.
The criminal complaint alleges that 

$12,000 was taken from the Youth 
Club, but lists seven different transac-
tions – “not an all inclusive list,’’ the 
complaint says – documenting alleged 
theft totaling a combined $10,428.08. 
The transactions include four ATM 
withdrawals from Members 1st Fed-
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NEWSLETTER
Continued From Page One

ELKS
Continued From Page One

then adopted a strategy of showing 
classic films with limited showtimes.
Classic films “Gone With the Wind” 

and “The Wizard of Oz” slated for 
showings through December have 
been canceled because this stopgap 
strategy failed to generate enough 
money to continue.
GMEDC bought the Elks Building, 

which includes the Elks Theatre, in 
2005 with the intention to continue 
showing movies at the theater, a role it 
played for the community since 1911.
The corporation sold the Elks Build-

ing and theater to the Middletown 
Industrial and Commercial Develop-
ment Authority on Sept. 18 with “the 

KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE 10/28/14 – 11/3/14
  

USDA CHOICE
WHOLE BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIPS 399
lb.

Stock Up
& Save!

FRESH BONELESS
SKINLESS CHICKEN

BREASTS
179

lb.

MUST BUY 10 LB.

LESSER AMOUNTS $2.69 LB.

10 LB. BAG
GREEN GIANT RUSSET

POTATOES
299

ea.

LEAN BONELESS

PORK BUTT
ROAST

299
lb.

RED BARON

PIZZA
CLASSIC, THIN CRISPY,
RISING, ORIGINAL CRUST

299
ea.

SEEDLESS RED,
WHITE & BLACK

GRAPES 199
lb.

PUMPKINFEST
IS HAPPENING IN THE

KARNS BAKERY!
Fresh pumpkin pies,

whoopie pies,
cookies and more!

NO ADDED SOLUTION

48 OZ. PREMIUM

TURKEY HILL
ICE CREAM

2 for
$5

MUST BUY 2

EXCLUDES NATURAL

FRESH CHILEAN
SALMON FILLETS

499
lb.

FRESH WHOLE

CHICKEN WINGS
249

lb.

2 LB. SILVERFLOSS
SAUERKRAUT - $1.99

SUPER SALE!
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Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Town
Topics

News & happenings for Middletown 
and surrounding areas.

Block Shoot
 Sportsmen Limited is sponsor-

ing a Block Shoot at the Middle-
town Anglers & Hunters, 1350 
Schoolhouse Road, Middletown, 
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 2.

•••••

Fall Book Sale
 Friends of the Middletown 

Public Library will hold its Fall 
Book Sale on the following days 
beginning this week: Tuesday, 
Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 9:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Thursday, Nov. 
6 from 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat-
urday, Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m.; and Tuesday, Nov. 11 from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
 

$145,000 project to repair and update 
the building’s roof. Work on the roof 
continued as the theater went dark and 
the marquee was stripped.
Einhorn said members of the author-

ity discussed other immediate needs 
for the theater during the yearlong 
negotiations that led to the building’s 
transfer from GMEDC, including the 
digital conversion and addressing 
damage to the theater’s ceiling that 
caused chunks of plaster to fall.
Matt Tunnell, chairman of the au-

thority, did not respond to calls. Chris 
Courogen, the borough’s director of 
communications, said the matter was 
not a borough matter.
The GMEDC is committed to operate 

the theater after a digital conversion is 
completed, Einhorn said. “We wanted 
to kick off a fundraising campaign for 
a new marquee,” he said.

Eric Wise: 717-944-4628, or eric-
wise@pressandjournal.com

TREASURER
Continued From Page One

that the borough make “an effort” to 
apologize to McGlone, whom Graver 
said he had not known previously.
The Press And Journal forwarded 

Graver’s e-mail to Courogen for com-
ment. Courogen declined comment on 
Graver’s statement.
Graver is not the only public official 

in recent weeks to have expressed 
concern over how they have been 
portrayed in the taxpayer-funded 
borough newsletter.
Following publication of the Sep-

tember Middletown Matters, state 
Rep. John Payne and state Sen. Mike 
Folmer – both of whom represent 
borough taxpayers in Harrisburg – 
objected to how their role in helping 
Middletown get out from under a hold 
on state grants was characterized in the 
newsletter. The borough has stood by 
its account.
The same September issue prompted 

Councilor Ben Kapenstein to write a 
letter to the borough requesting that 
publication of Middletown Matters 
cease until procedures are put in place 
to “control and review the informa-
tion” going out in the newsletter.
Instead, the borough upped the ante 

with The Truth Issue, devoting a full 
three of 12 glossy pages to publishing 

Facebook posts from McGlone and 
Todd Webb, former borough secretary, 
and then refuting them.
The result? Kapenstein now has new 

allies – Curry and councilors Anne 
Einhorn, Thomas Handley, and Scott 
Sites, all of whom joined Kapenstein 
in signing a letter that Sites read into 
the record during council’s Oct. 21 
meeting.
In the letter, the councilors and Curry 

ask that the borough remove their 
names from Middletown Matters. 
“As we have never been afforded the 
opportunity to read or comment on 
the newsletter prior to publication, we 
prefer our names not be associated with 
the content therein,” the letter said.
“In our view, the newsletter should 

be informative, and provide the pub-
lic with such information as dates of 
events, activities, schedule of services, 
phone numbers, and the status of 
Borough projects,’’ the letter said. 
“It should not be used to disseminate 
opinions, attack members of the public 
or other statements of a political na-
ture. Until such time as the newsletter 
begins to serve its proper purpose, we 
do not wish to be associated with its 
publication.”
Sites read the letter while reporting 

on council’s community develop-
ment committee during the meeting. 

Einhorn and Handley are also on the 
committee. However, there is no re-
cord that the committee ever met in 
public to discuss the letter before it 
was presented to council on Oct. 21.
“We discussed it as a group,” Einhorn 

told the Press And Journal afterward. 
“We didn’t want to vote or get into 
a debate. We just wanted to make a 
statement.”
After Sites read the letter, Council 

President Christopher McNamara 
chastised the committee for its lack 
of involvement in getting the square 
and other parts of town spruced up 
for Halloween and other fall events.
“It is quite disturbing to me,” McNa-

mara said. “We sat here since January 
and nothing has been done.’’
“Maybe you can redirect some of 

your energies to get Hoffer Park” and 
other areas ready for the holidays, he 
told the councilors.
Courogen told the Press And Journal 

that as far as he knows no one, includ-
ing the five signers, have questioned 
the accuracy of the information that 
the borough put in The Truth Issue.
However, in separate interviews with 

the Press And Journal after the letter 
came out, the signers said that the ac-
curacy of what is in The Truth Issue 
isn’t the point. Instead, the signers 
take issue with the forum in which 
the information was presented, and 
that the forum – the newsletter – is 
funded by tax dollars.
Courogen defended the borough us-

ing tax dollars to make its case. 
“What is improper about using tax 

dollars to inform the taxpayers about 
how their tax dollars are being spent?” 
he asked.
Courogen also noted that a “resound-

ing theme” of the economic develop-
ment strategic plan that was done in 
May by consultants said that borough 
government was not providing enough 
information to residents.
“This has been a constant problem 

for 2-1/2 years of people systemically 
trying to spread misinformation,” 
Courogen said. “We got the message 
loud and clear from that marketing 
study that [residents)]wanted more 
information about their municipal 
government, what it is doing, how their 
money is being spent and about what 
is going on in the borough.”
Kapenstein acknowledged that the 

borough has a legitimate interest in 
countering what it sees as misinforma-
tion, but that this war of words should 

not be waged on the public dime.
He said the borough can set the 

record straight by using its own 
Facebook page, as can individual 
councilors using their own Facebook 
pages. Kapenstein regularly uses his 
Facebook page to communicate with 
residents and solicit their views.
Kapenstein said he doesn’t know 

what it costs to print and distribute 
Middletown Matters, even though he 
chairs council’s finance committee.
Courogen said each newsletter 

costs roughly $4,000 to publish and 
distribute. He said the borough is “in 
the process of shifting” to publishing 
the newsletter each month instead of 
quarterly. The borough is also plan-
ning a “more concerted effort” to sell 
ads to cut the cost of the newsletter to 
taxpayers.
Courogen said that Konek, the bor-

ough manager, reviews each newslet-
ter before it goes out for publication. 
He said borough officials have not 
discussed the letter, but if the sign-
ers don’t want their names included, 
“that’s up to them.”
Sites worries that The Truth Issue 

adds division to a town that already 
has a hard time coming together.
“I hear all over the place where there 

has to be less confrontation in this 
town - keep the hate to yourself,” 
Sites said. “If that is truly what this 
town wants, then why is the govern-
ment going to disseminate hate? That 
newsletter is going to cause more hate, 
more negative publicity, more negative 
conversation.
“Had that newsletter never come out I 

would have never have found out about 
the posts,’’ Sites said. “And guess 
what? It would not have been in the 
newspaper either, because there would 
have been nothing to talk about.”
Moreover, Sites said that The Truth Is-

sue only gave McGlone a much bigger 
platform than she had on her Facebook 
page, Middletown Residents United.
“It’s Facebook. It’s not a news source. 

That is somebody’s opinion,” Sites 
said. “They gave her more publicity 
than she ever would have gotten on 
Facebook. There is not a chance in 
hell that I would have seen what these 
comments were without the newsletter 
because I don’t look at the Facebook 
page. There are several thousand 
residents in this town who do not read 
Mrs. McGlone’s Web site. Facebook 
is gossip.”

Curry said if councilors and borough 
officials want to express their views, 
they should do it at a council meeting.
“Even if I disagree with a resident’s 

post I don’t have the right to use their 
taxpayer money to then combat them,’’ 
Curry said. “That doesn’t make sense 
to me.”
The mayor added that if President 

Barack Obama was using tax dollars 
to squelch “rumors” spread by pri-
vate citizens, “Can you imagine the 
uproar? That is what is happening at 
a local level.”
Einhorn said, “I certainly don’t have 

a problem with the borough making 
statements and issuing comments. 
They can do it in the paper, in the 
Press And Journal. The newsletter is 
informational. When they make it a 
lot more than that, then you have this 
fighting back and forth, this verbal 
jousting. It just becomes negative.”
Handley noted that one problem 

with the newsletter seeking to put 
out the borough’s point of view is 
that he and the other councilors have 
no input into what that point of view 
is. Those views “do not necessarily 
reflect mine,” he said.
“What is ‘the borough?’ “ Handley 

asked. “I’m not putting anything into 
that newsletter. I am not asked for any 
input. I am part of the borough and I 
have no access to that newsletter.’’
McGlone sent an e-mailed statement 

to the Press And Journal regarding 
The Truth Issue on Monday, Oct. 27: 
“I am very flattered at being the Bor-
ough’s centerfold, but it is appalling 
and wrong that the Council President 
and majority of council supports and 
advocates the continued attacking 
and targeting of citizens within our 
community, while misappropriating 
taxpayer funds to defend themselves 
from others who are concerned at the 
lack of transparency and high level 
spending being done by our local 
government.”
“Every voter should be outraged by 

the newsletter’s disingenuous con-
tent and expenditure of tax dollars,’’ 
McGlone said. “The town will never 
move forward until the voters elect 
individuals who are professional and 
respectful of other opinions and views 
and will listen and do the will of the 
people.”

Dan Miller: 717-944-4628, or dan-
miller@pressandjournal.com

understanding that the MICDA would 
proceed with the purchase of a digital 
projection system for the theater, so 
that we could continue to show new 
films,’’ according to the statement on 
the Facebook page.
Without the digital system, “we are 

unable to cover the costs of theater 
operations,’’ the statement says, and 
the GMEDC “reluctantly determined 
that we have no choice but to suspend 
theater operations’’ as of this weekend.
The GMEDC hopes a digital system 

will be in place in the near future, 
perhaps by the end of the year. The 
authority “has previously stated that 
they intend to proceed with the digital 
conversion before the end of the year,’’ 
the statement says. “If that occurs, 
we hope to be able to resume theater 
operations at that time.’’
The authority has authorized a 

eral Credit Union in July, and three 
checks written to the gas station in 
Highspire – two in July, and the most 
recent from Aug. 10.
Hicks had served as treasurer of the 

Middletown Youth Club since 2013, 
according to the criminal complaint. 
Police said Hicks turned over to them 

three boxes of items, a computer, 
numerous bank cards and several 
deposit books.
Middletown Police Sgt. Richard Hi-

ester told the Press And Journal that 
police are continuing to investigate 
bank statements regarding Hicks that 
go back to April. Hiester has been 
working on the case on his own for 
months.
“It got to the point where I nailed 

down a number of things that I knew 
were theft-related” in order to be able 
to bring the charges against Hicks, 
Hiester said. 
Hiester said he expects the inves-

tigation into Hicks to continue for 
several more months. Hiester added 
that Middletown police plan to enlist 
the assistance of outside agencies, 
such as the Dauphin County District 
Attorney’s Office and the state Attor-
ney General, to assist in continuing 
the investigation.
Hicks did not return a phone call 

seeking comment. A lawyer listed in 
court documents as Hicks’ defense 
attorney did not return a phone call 

from The Press And Journal requesting 
comment on Hicks’ behalf.
Hughes, reached Thursday after 

Hicks was charged, said that Hicks 
was removed by the club as treasurer 
in September. The job of club treasurer 
is currently held on an acting basis by 
Jess Welsh, according to the Middle-
town Youth Club website.
Besides requiring two signatures on 

all checks, Hughes in a statement to 
The Press And Journal detailed several 
other steps the club has taken to prevent 
a repeat of the misappropriation of club 
funds. For example, the club will no 
longer have an ATM debit card.
Any money that is raised by the club 

will be counted by two board members, 
both of whom will have to sign off on 
the amount. The club will “strictly 
enforce” rules regarding required 
documentation of all funds that are 
raised from fund-raising events, in-
cluding money from concession sales 
at games. The club will require more 
detailed accounting to be submitted 
by the treasurer. The club’s audit com-
mittee will submit a quarterly audit 
that will be turned over to the club’s 
accounting service.
The club plans to have the treasurer 

bonded from now on, and is “look-
ing into” having all board members 
bonded as well, Hughes said.
Dan Miller: 717-944-4628, or dan-

miller@pressandjournal.com
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A “No Parking’’ sign stands in a section of Wood Street.

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

Middletown Borough has provided some parking relief  to residents in the 
area of Wood and Nissley streets.
Middletown Borough Council  voted 9-0 on Monday, Oct. 6 to amend no 

parking restrictions on part of Wood Street between Nissley Street and Det-
weiler Alley.
Parking is to be allowed from 5 p.m. Friday to 10 p.m. Sunday. However, 

the current no parking restriction will continue to apply to trucks weighing 
more than 10,000 pounds.
Pending review by the borough solicitor, the amendments will be added to the 

existing no parking signs that are already in the area, said Councilor Robert 
Louer, who proposed easing the parking restrictions after hearing complaints 
from residents.
Louer said lifting the no parking ban over the weekend will benefit those 

who attend services in B’nai Jacob Synagogue at Nissley and Water streets as 
well as residents in the area.
Louer said that parking in the neighborhood is tight under the best of circum-

stances. However, the amount of available on-street parking has been impacted 
by construction at the Westporte Centre shopping center.
Louer expects the eased parking amendment to stay in place at least until 

Emaus Street can be extended to West Main Street.
Council decided to keep the no parking ban in effect for trucks, after residents 

in the audience voiced concerns that all the newly-available weekend parking 
would be taken up by big trucks.

Parking restrictions eased on Wood Street



SHOWDOWN 2:  LD VS. McDEVITT
Lower Dauphin plays unbeaten Bishop McDevitt for the Mid-Penn 

Conference Keystone Division crown at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
Nov. 1 at McDevitt’s Rocco Ortenzio Stadium.

The Falcons (8-1, 4-1 in the division) routed Northern York, 60-0 on 
Friday, Oct. 24 in Dillsburg. David Hamaty scored three touchdowns 

and Brendan Shaffer added two TD runs in the victory. George 
Hatalowich, Kyle Walker and Angel Cruz added TD runs, 
while Evan Morrill scored on a 16-yard touchdown pass 

from quarterback Tommy Klock.
Bishop McDevitt (9-0, 5-0) out-scored Red Land, 53-31on 

Friday, Oct. 24 in Lewisberry.
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Computer Fix Shop
Home Computer Repairs 

Refurbished & Upgraded Computers
Speaker & Projector Rentals

Recycle Here

27 E. Emaus St.
Middletown PA 17057

(717) 902-9027
paprosound.com

Growers of quality fruits & vegetables in season
Located in Chambers Hill area off Rt. 322
564-3130 • www.stritesorchard.com

NEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm
Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Closed Sun.

Also From Our Bakery: Cookies, Breads, Fresh 
Baked Fruit Pies & more

Also Available: Mums, pumpkins, straw bales, 
grapes, potatoes, sweet potatoes, sweet corn, 
and much more!

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF FAMILY FARMING
PICK YOUR OWN 

APPLES and 
CORN MAZE

Saturdays 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Call for more information

APPLES
Fresh Pressed Apple Cider

Friends of Middletown Public Library

Middletown Public library
20 N. Catherine St., Middletown 

944-6412
www.middletownpubliclib.org

Tuesday, November 4 10 am - 7 pm
Wednesday, November 5  9:30 am - 4 pm
Thursday, November 6 (1/2 Price)  9:30 am - 7 pm 
Friday, November 7   CLOSED
Saturday, November 8 ($3 Per Bag)   9 am - 3 pm 
VETERANS DAY SPECIAL

Tuesday, November 11 ($2 Per Bag)   10 am - 7 pm

FALL BOOK 
SALE

SHOWDOWN
Photos by Bill Darrah

By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff

Visits by alumni, class reunions, a 
parade, other gatherings and great 
weather made for a near-perfect 
weekend for Middletown’s annual 
Homecoming festivities. The only 
thing that kept it from perfection was 
a disappointing loss by the football 
team at sunny War Memorial Field 
on Saturday, Oct. 25.
Despite the hard-working, deter-

mined efforts of this year’s team, the 
Blue Raiders came away on the short 
end of a 19-7 decision against division 
rival Steelton-Highspire. As in some of 
the other losses the Raiders (4-5, 2-4 
in the Mid-Penn Conference Capital 

Rollers beat Raiders on Homecoming, 19-7
Steel-High’s 
Moody-Williams 
runs for two TDs

Division) suffered this season, the 
youth factor once again came into play.
“We have just four seniors starting on 

defense and three on offense,” Middle-
town Coach Brett Myers said. “The 
others are underclassmen. We made 
some mistakes, especially on special 
teams, that hurt us. We have to work 
on that part of the game.”
Myers was referring to a couple 

big plays that Steel-High recorded 
on key runs out of punt formation in 
the second half when it appeared the 
Middletown defense had the Rollers 
(5-4, 4-2) stopped. Instead, the plays 
kept Roller drives alive and eventually 
led to touchdowns or time-consuming 
drives.
Myers also noted that Steelton-

Highspire’s quick defense kept the 
Raiders from putting more points on 
the board.  
The Raiders certainly had their 

chances, especially in the first half, 
to grab the early lead.  The first one 
came three plays into the game when 

linebacker Nathan Orris intercepted a 
pass by Steel-High quarterback Jaki 
Bowman. The pick set up the Raiders 
at the Rollers’ 36-yard line. But the 
Middletown side could not cash in 
and was forced to punt.
The Middletown offense got the ball 

back at the Steel-High 49-yard line 
following a Roller punt. Ocker, the 
Raider quarterback, connected with 
receiver Brett Altland for 24 yards to 
the Steel-High 25.
A run by Jaelen Thompson and a pair 

of carries by Caleb Leggore gave the 
Raiders a first down at the Roller 12, 
and it appeared as if the home team 
was ready to break the 0-0 stalemate. 
But an 8-yard loss due to a fumbled 
low snap and a false start penalty on 
fourth-and-15 killed the drive.
The Middletown defense again held 

and forced another Roller punt early 
in the second stanza. Starting at their 
own 20-yard line, the Raiders moved 
the ball on runs by Justin Shaver, 
Leggore and Thompson, but again the 
Middletown team was denied when 
a pass completion to Jordan Flowers 
on fourth down came up a yard short.
Middletown’s Will Botterbusch 

sacked Bowman for an 8-yard loss on 
first down on the Rollers’ following 
possession and, again, the Middletown 
defense held. But Steel-High’s Bryce 
Carter returned the favor by dropping 
Ocker for a 13-yard setback to deny 
the Raiders.
Steelton-Highspire finally broke the 

ice on the following possession. Start-
ing at midfield with 4:08 left in the first 
half, the Rollers picked up 14 yards 
and a first down on a third-and-4 carry 
by running back Shaheim Moody-
Williams, then picked up 23 yards 
on a Bowman-to-Jayquan Willams 

completion to the Raider 13-yard line.
After avoiding a pair of tackles in the 

backfield, Moody-Williams dashed 
around left end for the touchdown with 
1:41 left in the first half. The kick was 
good and the Rollers led, 7-0.
The Raiders came right back, how-

ever, with another promising drive 
and threatened to score with time run-
ning out. Two pass completions from 
Ocker to Leggore moved the ball to the 
Steel-High 24-yard line. Following a 
pair of lost yardage plays, Ocker ran 
for 10 yards to the 18. But his fourth-
down pass attempt was broken up by 
Roller defender Shamari Jones in the 
end zone and the Raiders were again 

The Middletown defense, above, stops Steelton-Highspire running back Shaheim Moody-Williams.
Middletown defender Nathan Ocker (10), below, guards Steel-High receiver Jayquan Williams (5).

Please See RAIDERS, Page B3

Middletown and Steelton-Highspire 
line up in the 

Raiders’ Homecoming game.



By Bob Stone
For The Press And Journal

All three Seven Sorrows teams 
qualified for the CFA playoffs last 
weekend, but only the Pony division 
Eagles advanced.
The Pony team plays West Perry at 

2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 1 at West 
Perry High School.

PONY
Seven Sorrows 21
Susquenita 0
The Eagle defense dominated. The 

Blackhawks never seriously threat-
ened to score.
Seven Sorrows’ Tim Wagner, John 

Stump, Damian Williams and Nate 
McGlone combined for several tackles 
in the Susquenita backfield.
On offense, Dylon Zettlemoyer and 

Derek Wall did all the scoring for the 
Eagles.
Wall’s second-quarter touchdown 

was the only score in the first half, as 
Seven Sorrows led 7-0 at halftime. 
Zettlemoyer added two touchdowns 
in the second half, and the Eagles 
methodically pulled away for the win.

PEEWEE
Big Spring 15
Seven Sorrows 12
Seven Sorrows’ Aidan Eckley scored 

on the first play from scrimmage, tak-
ing a handoff and sprinting 54 yards 
for a touchdown and a quick 6-0 lead.
The Eagles recovered an onside kick 

and drove down the field for another 
score. Quarterback Braelan Huber 
snuck in from the 1-yard line and the 
Eagles had an early 12-0 lead.
Big Spring then drove to the Eagles’ 

8-yard line, only to lose possession 
on a fumble.
After the teams exchanged turnovers, 

Huber was sacked in his own end zone 
for a Big Spring safety, making the 
score 12-2.
After the free kick, the Bulldogs took 

advantage of the short field, punch-
ing in their first touchdown to pull 
within 12-9.
As the clock wound down in the 

second quarter, the Eagles failed to 
convert on a fourth-down play on 
offense, and the Bulldogs responded 
with an 82-yard touchdown run as 
time expired in the half to take the 
15-12 lead.
The second half was controlled by 

the defenses. Eagle defenders Marquis 
Beasley, Jaydon James, Tre’shawn 
Bordner, Titus Carter and Chad Sipe 
led the Eagle effort.
The biggest play of the second half 

was a 57-yard completion from Huber 
to tight end Jadyn Maple. Huber had 
time to throw thanks to blocks up front 
from Max Dupes, Landen Hunter, 

Collin Minto and James.
The Eagles made a defensive stop 

with 19 seconds left to give themselves 
a shot at the win, but the Bulldogs 
intercepted a late pass to end the game.

MIDGET
Boiling Springs 31
Seven Sorrows 12
Boiling Springs succeeded on a 

hook-and-lateral play for a 44-yard 
touchdown in the second quarter to 
open the scoring. The Bubblers then 
recovered two consecutive short kick-
offs and converted both into scores to 
take a 23-0 lead at the half.
The Eagles showed some fight in 

the second half. Blake Keller took a 
swing pass from Camdyn Allen and 
zig-zagged and stiff-armed his way 
for a 72-yard touchdown.
On Seven Sorrows’ last possession, 

Keller caught another touchdown 
pass, this time on a halfback pass from 
Anthony Holmes.
The Bubblers added a touchdown 

in the second half on a fourth-and-1 
quarterback sneak that broke free 
for a 44-yard touchdown to end the 
Eagles’ season.
Keller was a beast from his defensive 

end position, and teammates Jaquan 
Brown and Baron McKinney made 
several big stops. But a couple turn-
overs and some unfortunate bounces 
doomed the Eagles’ fate.

CFA FOOTBALL

Eagles’ Pony team advances in CFA playoffs
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Looking back on the summer 
months, one outdoor excur-
sion stood out from many 

others. It didn’t involve me. No 
trophy fish hooked or landed. Quite 
the contrary.
In fact, it was as simple as it could 

get. It brought back memories of my 
childhood, when I ventured down 
to the intersection of Lumber Street 
and Spring Garden Drive only a 
short walk from my house in Shope 
Gardens, equipped with a piece of 

monofilament and a hook. The bait 
was bread. My quarry were the large 
minnows that lived in and around 
the culvert pipe that went under-
neath Lumber Street.
Catching hornyhead, or “horny,” 

chubs by hand-line made this 
8-year-old feel like a champion 
tournament fisherman. No fishing 
rod or reel. No fancy equipment. 
Just the basics – and, boy, was that 
fun! I never forgot the times sitting 
along the creek waiting for a bite 

Submitted photo

Children in the Discipleship Summer Camp at Middletown’s 
Ebenezer Methodist Church fish at a local farm pond using soda cans 
and hunks of foam.

A tin can, some line and a delightful day of fishing

According to their adult coun-
selors, these kids were enjoying 
themselves so much that they forgot 
about the time, making lunch later 
than scheduled, something these 
kids never do. They laughed and 
enjoyed their adventure using only 

the basics. 
It certainly brought back fond 

memories of my childhood when 
fishing was as simple as a hook, line 
and bobber.
Tom Shank can be reached at 

tshank38@comcast.net

MIDDLETOWN AREA SOCCER

Exclusive Gist  Shops for Middletown & Steelton

25%
OFF

AT BOTH  LOCATIONS

Some Middletown Phar�acy Holiday Specials r�n ALL WEEK LONG! 
11/7/14-11/15/14, see specifi c items for details

Hallmark Ornaments 
& Gift Merchandise

 
  Warm Up Any Room in the House 

with a FREE BLACK LANTERN

Middletown location 

Middletown location 

Select from Three Designs, 
each plays a classic tune

Signs of the Season

Middletown location 

Cozy Snowmen Stack Mugs
featuring Designs of Gary Head

Middletown location 

$6.95
with any purchase

(Reg.$9.95)

Valid on purchase of Hallmark Christmas and Hanukkah boxed cards. Not valid on past 
purchases. Discount will be taken on equal or lesser valued item. Tax not included. 
Valid 11/7/14 - 11/8/14 while supplies last.

(Regularly $19.95)

$14.95 each

Valid 11/7/14 - 11/15/14 while supplies last. 
Limit one per customer.

FREE
with any purchase of $75 or more

Valid 11/7/14 - 11/15/14 while supplies last. Valid 11/7/14 - 11/15/14 while supplies last. 

Valid 11/7/14 - 11/15/14 while supplies last. 

Call or stop by for more 
info or to set up an 

appointment
Middletown & Steelton locations

$31.95*
*if not covered by insurance

FLU SHOTS

436 E. Main St. (Midtown Plaza)
 944-1640

Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sunday
436 EAST MAIN STREET •  MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057   •   717-944-1640

Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm  •   Saturday 9am – 5pm   •   Sunday – closed
www.MIDDLETOWNRX.com

FAMILY PHARMACY • HALLMARK CARD GIFT SHOP • LOCAL DELIVERY

“WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE COMES FIRST”

15 N. Front Street
985-1300

Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sunday
15 NORTH FRONT STREET •  STEELTON, PA 17113   •   717-985-1300

Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm  •   Saturday 9am – 5pm   •   Sunday – closed
www.STEELTONRX.com

FAMILY PHARMACY • HALLMARK CARD GIFT SHOP • LOCAL DELIVERY

“WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE COMES FIRST”

Holiday Open House
Friday & Saturday, November 7 & 8

Hallmark Holiday Boxed Cards

Buy One
Get One 

50%

Rudolph Push-AND-Play Plush

SAVE $5.00
Select from Four Designs, 

regularly $24.95 - $39.95 each

and pulling in a lunker chub of 5 
inches.
That was about 50 years ago. 
Recently, I experienced a simi-

lar “basic” fishing trip involving 
approximately 30 children from 
the Discipleship Summer Camp at 
the Ebenezer Methodist Church of 
Middletown. I was asked  by my 
good friend, Samantha Myers, to 
help her and her children at a nearby 
farm pond as they went fishing for 
several hours. 
When the children arrived at the 

pond, I noticed something lacking. 
No fishing rods or reels, only a large 
cardboard box with a bunch of soda 
cans wrapped with fishing line.
Was this the equipment?
The fishing looked mighty bleak 

from my standpoint.  How in the 
world were these kids going to fish, 
I thought to myself. 

The first major obstacle: All the 
cans were tangled in a huge bird’s 
nest of fishing line. As we began to 
systematically unravel each can, we 
eventually got them separated.
The hooks were large – too large 

for my liking – so we changed them 
to a smaller size to accommodate a 
piece of worm for bait.
Their bobble was a hunk of foam 

cut from a swimming noodle and 
tied several inches up from the 
hook.
“Basic’’ was not the word for this 

fishing trip. It was more like “primi-
tive.’’
It was something I hadn’t done 

since my days along Lumber Street 
back in the 1960s.
As these kids began to fish with 

their soda can reels and their foam 
bobbers, I immediately understood 
something that I overlooked: These 
kids didn’t need fancy rods or reels 
to have a great time.
They would underhand or twirl 

their line and then let it go, propel-
ling the line off the soda can similar 
to an open spinning reel. They 
didn’t get distance, but they could 
land their bait in the water. 
It wasn’t long until several children 

began yelling that a fish was caught.
I was amazed at their basic fishing 

techniques. They caught several 
largemouth bass and bluegill with 
the soda-can-and-noodle technique.
These children had a swell time 

along that farm pond that morning.

TUESDAY  $4.50 Cheesesteaks
WEDNESDAY  $4.50 Cheeseburgers
THURSDAY  $4.50 Chicken Cheesesteaks
FRIDAY   $4.00 Meatball Subs
SATURDAY  $4.00 Ham or Turkey Wraps
SUNDAY   $3.00 for 2 Hot Dogs

 503 E. Emaus St., Middletown
Tues 5-9 pm • Wed-Sun 12-9 pm

S
W

EET CREAM
S

616-8730

Free Wi-Fi

Daily Specials!

10% OFF! with this coupon

OPEN YEARROUND! 

Full Menu
Hot Apple Dumplings

20+ Flavors of Ice Cream

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

It’s good to have goals. It’s even better 
to exceed them.
When Larry Kapenstein took over as 

coach of the Middletown boys’ soccer 
team last August, he hoped his squad 
would at least win as many games as 
it lost. Under former coach Sergei 
Koreba, the Blue Raiders struggled, 
and Koreba’s stern style – sometimes 
practices amounted only to running 
and performing crunches under the 
frustrated former coach – deflated the 
morale of the players, Kapenstein said.
Some players would feign injury to 

get out of Koreba’s practices, Kapen-
stein said. “He sort of treated the kids, 
I guess you could say, like soldiers – 
like professional players,’’ Kapenstein 
said. “I don’t believe you have to break 
a kid down and build them up again.’’
Instead, Kapenstein decided to “stress 

teacher soccer instead of running 

and running and running.’’ Practices 
included sessions on settling the ball, 
winning restarts – soccer basics. 
There were pre-practice meetings that 
Kapenstein called “skull sessions,’’ 
10- to 15-minute talks on philoso-
phy. One skull session topic: “When 
opportunity knocks.’’ Kapenstein’s 
message: Never quit. “You never know 
when opportunity will knock at your 
door,’’ he said.
The result: The Raiders compiled 

a 12-6 record and qualified for the 
District 3 Class AA playoffs. They 
were eliminated by West York, 2-0 
on Monday, Oct. 20 in York County, 
a game against a bigger, stronger op-
ponent that didn’t show the progress 
the Raiders had made this season, 
Kapenstein said. “It was a shame to 
see it end like that,’’ he said.
The Middletown girls’ soccer team 

also had a successful season, compil-
ing a 14-4 record in a new division and 
qualifying for the District 3 Class AA 

playoffs. The Raiders, the sixth seed, 
fell to 11th-seeded Northern York on 
penalty kicks, 6-5 at War Memorial 
Field on Monday, Oct. 20 after tying 
the Polar Bears, 2-2, in regulation.
The Raiders struggled against bigger 

schools in a previous division, then 
found success this season in a new 
division – the Capital Division of 
the Mid-Penn Conference – against 
schools the same size as Middletown.
The players’ attitudes seemed better 

this season, said Coach Tim Neff, in 
his second year at the helm. “The work 
ethic and the attitude of the girls – there 
was just a different mindset this year 
as far as expectations,’’ Neff said.
The Middletown girls will return all 

but one player next season. The boys 
will see 12 seniors graduate, includ-
ing several starters graduate – but 
Middletown’s junior varsity team was 
unbeaten in its season this fall, giving 
Kapenstein hope. “Before this season, 
I never would have predicted we’d go 
12-6,’’ he said. “So next year, maybe 
9-9, 10-8, I don’t know. It could hap-
pen again.’’
Kapenstein has not committed to 

returning, though he’s leaning toward 
a second year as coach. “If they want 
me back, I’ll probably come back,’’ 
he said.

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com

Photo by Phil Hrobak

Middletown’s Alexa Fulmer (1) breaks free from the Northern York defense in a District 3 Class AA playoff 
game.

Raider boys, girls end successful soccer 

MUSM: miss you so much
BF: boyfriend

OLL: online love
POS: parent over shoulder
WTGP: want to go private?
LMIRL: let’s meet in real life

1 in 5 children is sexually solicited online.
You don’t know what your kids are saying 

online. Or who they are saying it to. 
A lot of times neither do they. 

So get involved. 
To protect your kid’s online life or to 

report an incident call 1-800-THE LOST 
or visit cybertipline.com

HDOP: help delete online predators
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See Don For:
Your Best Deal For New 
& Used Cars & Trucks

DON STAGO Bus. 234-4444 Cell 940-4963
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg

Sutliff

turned away. 
Following a three-and-out by the 

Middletown offense to start the sec-
ond half, the Rollers marched to the 
Raiders’ 19-yard line in five plays. 
But Middletown’s Corbin Stetler and 
Botterbusch made a pair of stops for 
losses and Brady Fox recovered a 
Tyquan Walker fumble at the 33 to 
end the drive.
The Middletown offense, a unit that 

was held in check by the Steel-High 
defense throughout the second half, 
went nowhere, and the Rollers took 
over at their own 20-yard line with 
5:08 left in the third. Positive yards 
on the ground, along with a major 
penalty against the Raiders, resulted 
in Steel-High’s second touchdown of 
the game.
A key to the drive was a 21-yard 

pass from a scrambling Bowman to 
Jayquan Williams for a first down at 
the Middletown 13-yard line. Two 

plays later, Moody-Williams scored 
from the 6 with just 36 seconds left in 
the quarter. The kick missed, but the 
Rollers led, 13-0. 
But Fox got the home side revved up 

when he took the ensuing kickoff 66 
yards to the Steel-High 16-yard line 
to set up the Middletown score. 
The opportunity, however, appeared 

to be doomed as a pair of penalties 
backed up the Raiders to the Rollers’ 
35-yard line. But sometimes, a little bit 
of good luck goes a long way, and the 
Raiders got some on a third-and-long 
play when Ocker lofted a throw to the 
right front corner of the end zone. On 
the pass, Thompson and two Roller 
defenders went up for a jump ball that 
could have been intercepted. Instead 
the ball caromed of both defenders’s 
hands and Thompson snared the 
deflection for an exciting touchdown 
catch.  Josh Alcock’s extra-point kick 
closed the deficit to 13-7 with 11:19 
left in the game.  
But the Rollers responded to regain 

the momentum and, despite the ef-
forts of the Middletown defense, put 
together a key drive for another score.
After reaching the Middletown 39-

yard line in seven plays, the Rollers 
capped the march with Bowman’s 
breakaway run down the left side for 
the touchdown with 7:29 left.
Down 19-7, the Raiders needed to 

make something happen, but lost the 
ball on a fumble two plays into their 
ensuing drive and the defense was 
again called on to make a stop.
Instead, Steel-High’s running game 

controlled the tempo, and Moody-
Williams’ 12-yard run out of punt 
formation on fourth-and-3 kept the 
Roller drive alive.
The Middletown defense eventually 

stopped the drive, but just 19 seconds 
remained on the clock and the Rollers 
walked away with the win.

Larry Etter can be reached at  
larryetter66@gmail.com   

RAIDERS
Continued From Page One

Photo by Jodi Ocker

The Middletown Blue Raiders gather during the pre-game ceremony.

Photo by Bill Darrah

The Middletown defense stops Steelton-Highspire running back Shaheim Moody-Williams.

CFA FOOTBALL

Middletown Midget team advances
in CFA Youth League playoffs

Photos by Danette Bartholomew 

A Middletown runner breaks through the Susquehanna 
defense in the Blue Raiders’ 20-0 loss to the Indians in 
a Peewee division playoff game in the CFA. 

A Middletown defender lassos a Susquehanna 
ball carrier in a 26-6 victory over Susquehanna in 
a Midget division playoff game in the CFA.

Middletown’s Midget division football team advanced 
to the second round of the CFA Youth League playoffs, 
defeating Susquehanna 26-6 on Sunday, Oct. 26 at Red 
Land High School.
The Raiders will play Hershey at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 

Nov. 1 at Hershey High School.
Middletown’s Peewee division team was eliminated by 

Susquehanna, 20-0 at Red Land on Sunday, while its Pony 
division team was eliminated by New Cumberland, 19-18 
on Sunday at York.
Steelton’s Peewee and Pony teams advanced to the second 

round with victories. Steelton eliminated New Cumberland, 
25-0 in a Peewee playoff game on Saturday, Oct. 25 in 
New Cumberland, and ousted Cedar Cliff 18-6 in a Pony 
playoff game on Sunday at Harrisburg High School.
The Steelton Peewee team will face Northern at 4 p.m. 

on Saturday, Nov. 1 at Red Land High School, while the 
Steelton Pony team will face West Perry at 4 p.m. on 
Sunday, Nov. 2 at West Perry High School.
Hummelstown’s Midget division team was eliminated 

from the playoffs, losing to Mechanicsburg, 13-12 on 
Sunday, Oct. 26 at Mechanicsburg.

1350 Schoolhouse Rd., 
Middletown • 944-0760

BLOCK SHOOT

SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2 

starting at 1 pm

SPORTSMEN LIMITED

Held at:

FIFTH SHOOT
BASED ON 60 SHOOTERS

$250CASH
Benefi ts 

Kids Trout Derby
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E 

M
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/D
/V

schneiderjobs.com/newjobs 
800-44-PRIDE

Truck Drivers Needed!
Tanker and Dedicated 

Opportunities

Up to $6,000 sign-on bonus may apply  
(depending on account)

Experienced drivers and new  
Class A CDL holders should apply

Earn up to $78,000/year (based on exp.)

Dedicated drivers home weekly

Need your CDL?
Schneider is offering paid tuition  

and a job when you graduate!

By Josh Crippen
For The Press And Journal

Penn State Harrisburg picked up a 
huge win in men’s soccer over 11th-
ranked Christopher Newport, 3-1 on 
Saturday, Oct. 25 in Middletown.
With the win, the Lions (12-4) equaled 

a team-record total for victories in one 
season, with one more regular-season 
match remaining before the Capital 
Athletic Conference playoffs.
The conference playoffs are not 

locked in, but look to be within reach 
for the Lions as they continue on 
their tear.
The Blue & White came into Satur-

day’s matchup with Christopher New-
port hoping to get a step closer to the 

CAC playoffs and possibly lock down 
a first-round bye in the postseason.
After honoring five seniors, three of 

which were starters for the Lions this 
season, Penn State Harrisburg took 
the field for this very intriguing CAC 
showdown between two top confer-
ence contenders.
Penn State Harrisburg got off to a 

quick start as junior standout Aaron 
Kline got the ball rolling with his 
eighth goal of the season just 12:00 
into the game.
Alex Panuccio found the back of the 

net not too long after, connecting on a 
penalty kick in the 31st minute to give 
the Lions a 2-0 advantage.
The Captains (12-3-4) refused to give 

up as they fired shot after shot toward 

the Penn State Harrisburg goal. Lion 
goalkeeper Brandon Hoover came 
up huge for Penn State Harrisburg, 
saving a penalty kick, then getting off 
the ground in time to stop a deflection 
seconds later to keep the Captains 
from scoring.
Despite being outshot 20 to 7, Penn 

State Harrisburg stood strong on de-
fense for the victory, the Lions’ second 
over a Division III nationally-ranked 
opponent.
“All season we have tried to keep the 

focus on the team performance rather 
than the outcome,’’ said Penn State 
Harrisburg Coach Seamus Donnelly. 
“If we keep performing to our highest 
level, then we know we have a good 
chance in every game.”

For The Press And Journal

Mary Washington scored two late 
goals to defeat Penn State Harrisburg, 
3-1 in women’s soccer on Saturday, 
Oct. 25 in Fredericksburg, Va., end-
ing the Lions’ hopes of a spot in the 
Capital Athletic Conference playoffs.
The Lions (5-11, 1-7 in the confer-

ence) took a short-lived, early second-
half lead over Mary Washington (9-
6-2, 3-4-1) thanks to a quality strike 
from freshman Kylie Courtney in the 
46th minute.  
From the first whistle the Lions found 

themselves in the defensive stance, 
making sure they would not give up 

any easy or early goals, which has been 
the team’s Achilles heel for much of 
the season.
But the Lions started the second half 

with a different mindset as they pushed 
forward from the start. It only took two 
minutes for the Blue & White to score 
thanks to a great pass from Middletown 
graduate Hannah Jorich to Courtney, 
who buried a shot in the bottom right 
corner from outside the 18-yard box 
to give the Lions a 1-0 lead.
Unfortunately, the Lions offensive 

effort was short-lived as they dropped 
back into a defensive mindset follow-
ing the goal.
Penn State Harrisburg held on for 

almost 10 minutes before the Eagles 
finally scored in the 55th minute to 
tie the game.
It was anyone’s game to win at that 

point, but Penn State Harrisburg just 
did not push forward hard enough and 
allowed Mary Washington to keep the 
ball in the Lions’ defensive end for too 
long. The Eagles eventually scored the 
winner in the 82nd minute and found 
the net once more in the 84th after Penn 
State Harrisburg pushed numbers up 
in hopes of tying the game.  
“We didn’t get the result we wanted, 

but the girls fought through injuries 
and pushed to the final whistle,’’ said 
Penn State Harrisburg Assistant Coach 
Kate Murphy. 

COLLEGE SOCCER

Lions stun 11th-ranked Captains, 3-1

Lion women fall to Eagles, 3-1

FOOTBALL
MID-PENN CONFERENCE

Capital Division
 W L OVERALL
Milton Hershey 5 1 7-2
Camp Hill 4 2 7-2
Steelton-Highspire 4 2 5-4
Boiling Springs 4 2 5-4
Palmyra 3 3 4-5
Middletown 2 4 4-5
Trinity 2 4 3-6
West Perry 0 6 0-9

Last week’s games
Steelton-Highspire 19, Middletown 7
Milton Hershey 35, Palmyra 24
Camp Hill 27, Trinity 24
Boiling Springs 44, West Perry 14

This weeks’s games
Friday, Oct. 31
Middletown at Camp Hill, 7 p.m.
Boiling Springs at Steelton-Highspire, 7 p.m.

Keystone Division
 W L OVERALL
Bishop McDevitt 5 0 9-0
Lower Dauphin 4 1 8-1
Cedar Cliff 4 1 7-2
Red Land 3 2 7-2
Susquehanna Twp. 2 4 2-7
Hershey 0 5 2-7
Mechanicsburg 0 5 2-7

Last week’s games
Lower Dauphin 60, Northern York 0
Bishop McDevitt 53, Red Land 31
Cedar Cliff 49, Hershey 27
Susquehanna Twp. 42, Mechanicsburg 21

This week’s games
Saturday, Nov. 1
Lower Dauphin at Bishop McDevitt, 10:30 a.m.

CFA FOOTBALL
PLAYOFFS
PEEWEE

Susquehanna 20, Middletown 0
Big Spring 15, Seven Sorrows 12
Steelton 25, New Cumberland 0

This week’s games
Saturday, Nov. 1
Steelton vs. Northern, 4 p.m., Red Land High School

MIDGET
Middletown 26, Susquehanna 6
Boiling Springs 31, Seven Sorrows 12
Mechanicsburg 13, Hummelstown 12

This week’s games
Saturday, Nov. 1
Middletown vs. Hershey, 7 p.m., Hershey High 
School

PONY
New Cumberland 19, Middletown 18
Seven Sorrows 21, Susquenita 0
Steelton 18, Cedar Cliff 6

This weeks’ games
Saturday, Nov. 1
Seven Sorrows vs. West Perry, 2:30 p.m., West 
Perry High School

Sunday, Nov. 2
Steelton vs. Northern, 4 p.m., West Perry High 
School

FIELD HOCKEY
DISTRICT 3 PLAYOFFS

Class AAA
  (Top 4 teams advance to PIAA championships)
Lower Dauphin 6, Daniel Boone 0
Lower Dauphin 4, Warwick 0

This week’s games
Saturday, Nov. 1
District 3 Class AAA championship
Lower Dauphin/Penn Manor winner vs. Palmyra/
Cumberland Valley winner, 3 p.m. Milton Hershey 
School

BOYS’  SOCCER
DISTRICT 3 PLAYOFFS

Class AA
West York 2, Middletown 0
(Middletown eliminated)

Class AAA
(Top 4 teams advance to PIAA championships)
Lower Dauphin 1, Elizabethtown 1 (2OT)
Lower Dauphin 1, Chambersburg 1 (LD wins 5-4 
on PKs)
(Lower Dauphin clinches spot in PIAA champion-
ships)

This week’s games
Saturday, Nov. 1
Lower Dauphin/Central York winner vs. Mechan-
icsburg/Reading winner, 7:30 p.m., Hersheypark 
Stadium

GIRLS’ SOCCER
DISTRICT 3 PLAYOFFS

Class AA
Northern York 2, Middletown 2 (NY wins 6-5 on 

PKs)
(Middletown eliminated)

Class AAA
Lower Dauphin 2, Cocalico 0
Elizabethtown 2, Lower Dauphin 1
(Lower Dauphin eliminated)

COLLEGE SOCCER
CAPITAL ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

MEN
 W L T OVERALL
Salisbury 5 1 2 11-1-5
Penn State Harrisburg 5 3 0 12-4
Mary Washington 5 3 0 8-7-2
St. Mary’s 5 3 0 9-8
Frostburg St. 4 3 1   9-5-3
Christopher Newport 3 2 3 12-3-4
York 3 3 2 6-6-5
Wesley 3 5 0 8-7-1
Southern Virginia 2 6 0 6-13
Marymount 1 7 0 3-14

Last week’s games
Penn State Harrisburg 3, Christopher Newport 1
Penn State Harrisburg 1, Frostburg St. 0

This week’s games
Wednesday, Oct. 29
Penn State Harrisburg at Mary Washington, 3:30 
p.m.

WOMEN
 W L T OVERALL
Christopher Newport 7 0 1 11-3-3
Salisbury 7 1 0 10-4-3
St. Mary’s 5 2 1 8-5-3
Frostburg St. 4 2 2 10-4-4
York 4 3 1 8-5-3
Wesley 3 4 1 10-5-1
Mary Washington 3 4 1 9-6-2
Southern Virginia 2 5 1 6-9-3
Penn State Harrisburg 1 7 0 5-11
Marymount 0 8 0 1-14-1

Last week’s games
Mary Washington 3, Penn State Harrisburg 1
Frostburg St. 4, Penn State Harrisburg 2

This week’s games
Wednesday, Oct. 29
Penn State Harrisburg at York, 3:30 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
CAPITAL ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Championships
Saturday, Nov. 1 at Penn State Harrisburg, 11 a.m.

Standings for 10-29-14

COLLEGE SOCCER
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Lower Dauphin High School junior 
was crowned Miss Hummelstown 
2015, besting 17 others during the 40th 
annual Miss Hummelstown Pageant 
on Saturday, Oct. 13.
Patty Wylie, daughter of Bill and 

Sherie Wylie, won the title in Hum-
melstown, besting other contestants 
in the competition, which included 
essay writing and an interview with 
a panel of judges.
Wylie is involved in the school’s fall 

play, spring musical, National Honor 
Society, National English Honor Soci-
ety, National Spanish Honor Society, 
Chamber Singers, Future Educators of 
America, Mini-THON, Class Council 
and BIG. She is a member of the Lower 
Dauphin Communities that Care’s 
Club Ophelia program and is active 
in her church.
Wylie was sponsored by the Rotary 

Club of Hummelstown.
Other award-winners, and their spon-

sors, include:
• Jordan Schaefer, first runner-up, 

sponsored by Lower Dauphin Com-
munities That Care.
• Jennifer Abraham, second runner-

up, sponsored by the Hummelstown 
Area Historical Society.
• Ellerie Krot, third runner-up, 

sponsored by the American Legion 
Auxiliary.
Samantha Markley, sponsored by 

the South Hanover Lions Club, was 
voted Miss Congeniality by the other 
contestants.
The Paul Baker Essay Award winner 

Submitted photo

Patty Wylie, center, Miss Hummelstown 2015, poses for a photo with 
Lilly Woltman, left, Miss Hummelstown 2014 and Hummelstown Mayor 
Bradley Miller after winning her title.

LD’s Wylie crowned Miss Hummelstown

was Sarah Jo Gibbs. She was spon-
sored by the Marine Corps League.
The Jerry Kling Leadership Award-

winner was Gabrielle James. She 
was sponsored by American Legion 
Post 265.
Other contestants and their sponsors 

were: Natalie Balmer, FFO;  Rachel 
Green, Sons of the American Legion; 
Alex Leader, Hummelstown Wom-
en’s Club; Madison Lilliock, East 
Hanover Lions Club; Brooke Lomis, 
Swatara Home Association; Em-
ily McKissick, Hummelstown Area 
Historical Society; Sarah Parmer, 

Hummelstown Lions Club; Lierin 
Randall, Hummelstown Baseball-
Softball Association; Katherine 
Spanos, Good Time Pearls Red Hat 
Society; Jenifer Ray, Hummelstown 
Business & Professional Association; 
and Amanda Walton, Hummelstown 
Optimist Club.
The pageant is sponsored annually 

by the Hummelstown Community 
Foundation.
The judges for the pageant were Lois 

Baker, Kathy Baker O’Day, Robert 
and Marge Cutright, and Bill and 
Rosemary Jackson.

Happy Halloween, people! Trick-or-
treat night is Thursday, Oct. 30. This 
was mischief night where I grew up.
I am happy that there is no longer 

a mischief night (as a homeowner!).
Here is a little bit of information about 

this holiday:
Halloween may be the longest-

running holiday with a set day or time 
period. The earliest celebrations were 
Samhain, a celebration of the harvest.
The harvest was held with thoughts  to 

the upcoming winter, which undoubt-
edly would bring death to many due 
to the coming cold season. So winter 
became a time of acknowledging death 
for the pagan Celtics.
Since they knew death was coming, 

they figured, “Why not celebrate the 
inevitable with the Festival of the 
Dead?’’ Some Celtic cults dressed as 
evil entities to either scare the real evil 
spirits away or hide among them. This 
started about 2,000 years ago, in the 
United Kingdom and northern France.
In the U.S., the Puritans and Pilgrims 

were a very religious bunch. They 
didn’t believe much in any types of 
celebrations, let alone any based on 
pagan rituals. But in Maryland and the 
more southern colonies, the American 
version of Halloween began, including 
bobbing for apples. Bobbing for apples 
was a tradition started virtually in the 
First Century when the Roman holiday 
that honored Pomona, the Roman god-
dess of fruits and trees, got mixed in 
with the Samhain celebrations. Her 
symbol was an apple.
In the 1600s, Halloween was still 

very connected to the fall harvest – 
Thanksgiving was far from a regular 
holiday at that time. The celebration 
became an event when people would 
talk about the harvest, and with All-
Souls/Saints day just ahead, remember 
the dead, like they did in Ireland and 
Scotland.
In the old world, they carved turnips 

or gourds open and used them as small 
lanterns to help. In Maryland, by 1835 
or so, they were carving pumpkins, 
creating much bigger lanterns, and 
making it a celebratory “play party.’’
This is such a fun time of year, dress-

ing up and gathering candy from kind 
neighbors. I know some people shy 
away from it because of evil under-
tones. Keep it light and keep it fun.
Christians may want to focus on this: 

His life is the light that shines through 
the darkness and the darkness can 
never extinguish it. (John 1:5)
Have a wonderful week!

Birthdays
Happy birthday greetings are sent 

out to Jennifer Friedrichs of Eliza-
bethtown on Wednesday, Oct. 29. 
Best wishes to you for a Wonderful 
Wednesday birthday!
Samantha Landis of Lower Swatara 

Twp. marks her 23rd cake and ice 
cream day on Wednesday, Oct. 29. 
Hoping the week is sweet. Happy 
birthday, Sam!

Matthew Brinser of Lower Swatara 
will have his 22nd happy birthday 
on Thursday, Oct. 30. Enjoy your 
birthday, Matt, and don’t eat too 
many treats!
Happy birthday to Kimber Latsha 

of Lower Swatara. Many good wishes 
are sent to you for a thrilling  birthday 
on Thursday, Oct. 30.
Happy 12th razzle-dazzle birthday to 

Melanie Wagner of Lower Swatara 
on Thursday, Oct. 30. Have a boo-iful 
birthday!
Samuel Turns Sr. of Lower Swatara 

marks his rootin’ tootin’ birthday on 
Thursday, Oct. 30. Enjoy the festivi-
ties.
Alexis Martinez of Lower Swatara 

hits 17 on Thursday, Oct. 30. If you 
see her around wish her the best 
birthday yet!
Destinee Gonzales of Middletown 

turns Sweet 16 on Thursday, Oct. 30. 
Happy beep-honk-beep day to you, 
Destinee.
Happy birthday to Leila Fleisher of 

Lower Swatara on Friday, Oct. 31. 
May your 22nd orange and black day 
be full of light and sunshine.
If you see Kirk Etter out and about 

Lower Swatara, be sure to give him 
a loud happy birthday and happy 
November on Saturday, Nov. 1. God 
bless you!
Kenny Martinez of Lower Swatara 

marks his 23rd cake and ice cream 
day on Saturday, Nov. 1. Have a super 
Saturday celebration, Kenny!
Wishing Louis Hile of Lower 

Swatara an over-the-top, landmark, 
gun-salute, real-adult 21st birthday 
on Sunday, Nov. 2.
Donovan Brady of Lower Swatara 

will be having a ball on his 15th cake 
day on Sunday, Nov. 2. Many happy 
birthday wishes to you.
Happy sparkles and glitter birthday 

to brand-new teener Tyffani Shonk of 
Londonderry Twp. on Sunday, Nov. 2. 
God sees you and is pleased with all 
the good you are doing. Keep smiling!
Noelle Zimmerman of Lower 

Swatara celebrates cake day No. 13 
on Monday, Nov. 2. Enjoy your first 
teener birthday, Noelle!
Best wishes for a marvelous birthday 

to Renee Barnes of Lower Swatara 
on Monday, Nov. 3. Enjoy it all week 
long, Renee.
Jen Brady of Lower Swatara will 

hear the birthday song on Monday, 
Nov. 3. May the music lift you up, 
Jen! Hope there are lots of smiles and 
friends all around you.
Happy quarter-of-a-century birthday 

to Kelsey Gingrich. Enjoy your land-
mark special day on Tuesday, Nov. 4.
Best wishes to Kanai Brown on 

Tuesday, Nov. 4. You deserve the best 
20th birthday ever! Have fun.

“One Nation”
Excerpt from Dr. Ben Carson’s book, 

“One Nation’’:
“Ignorance, whether it takes the form 

of revisionism or laziness, can hurt our 
nation, too. If we don’t know our true 
national history, we won’t be able to 
recognize the way in which America 
is drifting. If we don’t have enough 
basic information to manage our lives, 
we will give up our freedoms to those 
who promise to take care of us. It is 
time for us to stand up and educate 
ourselves and our children before we 
allow misinformation and ignorance 
to destroy our democratic republic.”
     

Wisdom shared
From the book, “I’ve Learned...” 

by Andy Rooney (a big thank you to 
reader Dorothea Novak for sending 
these to me to share):
• That one should keep his words both 

soft and tender, because tomorrow he 
may have to eat them.
• That a smile is an inexpensive way 

to improve your looks.
• That when your newly-born grand-

child holds your little finger in his little 
fist, you’re hooked for life.
• That everyone wants to live on top 

of the mountain, but all the happi-
ness and growth occurs while you’re 
climbing it.
• That the less time I have to work 

with, the more things I get done.

Did you know?
Orange and black are Halloween col-

ors because orange represents the fall 
harvest and black the coming colder 
winter darkness – and death.

Quote of the Week
“October is nature’s funeral month. 

Nature glories in death more than in 
life. The month of departure is more 
beautiful than the month of coming – 
October than May. Every green thing 
loves to die in bright colors.”
 – Henry Ward Beecher, clergyman, 

novelist, social reformer and speaker.
  

Question of the Week
What is a good Halloween dress-up 

suggestion?
“Elsa, the queen of ‘Frozen.’ ”– Vic-

toria Kelly, 7, Chambers Hill.
“Spiderman!” – Alex Kelly, 5, 

Chambers Hill.
“My boyfriend and I are going as 

Pocahontas and Captain John Smith!” 
– Whitney Wood, 17, New Jersey.
“Bacon and eggs is a cute couple 

idea!” – Patty Kuharic, Lower 
Swatara.
“Be a Marine or an Air Force soldier, 

or a cop!” – Dakota L. Saunders, 10, 
Lower Swatara.
“A hobo.” – Alex Monoig, 11, Lower 

Swatara.
“A clown.” – Jason Grob, 10, Lower 

Swatara.
“Annie!” – Lyndsay Carnes, 10, 

Lower Swatara.
     

 Proverb for the Week
The way of the Lord is a refuge for 

the righteous, but it is the ruin of those 
who do evil (10:29).
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Happy 
Halloween

Two Lower Dauphin High School 
seniors were named as semifinalists 
in the National Merit Scholarship 
Competition this fall.
Michael Aksu and Madeline Waters 

are among the 16,000 semifinalists 
competing for 8,300 National Merit 
Scholarships that will be awarded this 
spring. They were among 1.5 million 
juniors who entered the competi-
tion for the scholarships, which will 
amount to more than $34 million.

Aksu, son of Wendy and Errol Aksu, 
is a two-year member of the National 
Honor Society and National Science 
Honor Society. He also skis with the 
Ski Club and plays recreational soccer 
and has volunteered with Habitat for 
Humanity the past two years.
He plans to study biomedical engi-

neering and be accepted to medical 
school.

Waters, daughter of Pamela and 
David Waters, is a four-year member 
of the band and orchestra and was a 
three-year member of the chorus. She 
is a four-year member of the spring 
musical and fall play; a three-year 
member of the National Honor So-

Two LD seniors are semifinalists
for National Merit Scholarships

ciety; and a four-year member of the 
Tri-M Music Honor Society.
 She plays and coaches with the 

Lower Dauphin Soccer Association 
and swims with the Hummelstown 
swim team.
 She plans to study psychology in 

college with the goal of earning a 
doctorate in neuropsychology or clini-
cal psychology.
Five other seniors were named Na-

tional Merit Commended Students: 
Kevin Beaver, Daniel Davis, Jason 
Heath, Eric Markley, Austin Schwartz, 
Mikala Wells and Victoria Yohe.
“We congratulate these students 

for their outstanding academic ac-
complishment,” said Todd Neuhard, 
principal of Lower Dauphin High 
School. “This recognition is a tribute 
to their prowess in academics and 
citizenship in our school community.”

Michael Aksu Madeline Waters
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Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   

Parish Office 944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor

Deacon Thomas A. Lang
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm

Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown

944-6426
PASTOR DON WALTERS

Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street • 944-5835

Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown • 388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road)

Phone 939-0766 
Sunday Worship:

Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
SUANNE WHORL, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown
REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor

944-9608
Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am

Classes for Special Education
(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:40 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322

Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown

REV. JIM DAWES, Pastor
Phone 944-6242

Sunday Worship - 8:30 &10:30 am • Come as you are!
Follow Jesus, Change the World.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor

Saturday Worship With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm
Sunday Worship - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School  - 9:45 am

Worship Broadcast on 91.1 fm - 11 am

Church
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Are you perplexed or perhaps dis-
tressed by the rapid change in moral 
standards of the present day? We at 
Calvary Church are committed to 
upholding the unchanging standards 
of the Word of God, which is revealed 
in the Bible. We are also committed to 
proclaiming the hope of salvation from 
the sin that results from the world’s 
changing moral standards, the hope 
found in faith in Jesus Christ alone. 
We invite you to join us each Sunday 
to hear more about this message of 

free grace. Our services are at 10:15 
a.m. and 6 p.m. We are located at the 
corner of Spruce and Emaus streets 
here in Middletown.
 We have a fellowship meal following 

the 10:15 a.m. morning service on the 
first Sunday of every month, free to 
all who come. We also have Sunday 
school classes for all ages at 9 a.m., 
and a Bible Study each Wednesday at 7 
p.m. We are now studying the Gospel 
of Luke. Feel free to contact us with 
questions at 944-5835.

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
Middletown

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to 
join us for worship at either 8 a.m. or 
10:30 a.m. this Sunday. Childcare is 
provided.
 Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. classes 

are available for Youth (grades 6-12), 
FROG Pond (1st through 5th grade), 
Kindergarten (4-5 year olds), Nursery 
(infants through age 3), and Adult 
classes that offer a variety of Bible 
studies and electives. Classes for 
special education are also available. 
 Wednesday Night Live: Supper 

is at 5:30 p.m., classes at 6:30 p.m. 
Classes offered: Bible Study 1 and 2 
Thessalonians; Adult Bible Study on 
“Running Together to Win”; Craft 
Class; NOOMA (Short films promot-
ing spiritual reflections on individual 
life experiences); “Questions and 
Answers, maybe.” A Christian’s ques-

tion and answer session with lots of 
discussions. There are also classes 
for Youth: middle school and senior 
high; Children’s Classes for all ages 
and babysitting. 
 Thursdays: 6 p.m., Pasta and Prayer 

Young Adult Bible Study; 6 to 8 p.m., 
The Sunshiners meet for a time of 
Christian fellowship, teaching and 
worship. They are a group which exists 
to meet the spiritual needs of persons 
who are developmentally challenged.
 Latino Congregation: Betesda 

Casa de Misericordia, CGGC, 245 
W. High St., Middletown. Estudios 
Biblicos Domingos, noon; Servicio 
Evangelistico: Domingos 1:30 p.m.; 
Contactos: Ricardo and Jeanette Perez 
(717) 333-2184.
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net.

First Church of God
Middletown

We are an independent body of be-
lievers offering God’s invitation for a 
new beginning to all who seek it. We 
exist to meet the spiritual, emotional 
and physical needs of a people through 
faith in Jesus Christ.
  New Beginnings Church invites 

you to worship with us each Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. Nursery and children’s 
church is provided. Our congregation 
meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to Rescue Fire Com-
pany. Sunday school for all ages is at 
9 a.m. We are handicap accessible via 
ramp at back door; Youth Fellowship is 
from 5 to 7 p.m. For additional church 
information call 944-9595.
 Anyone coming to the church during 

the daytime and Pastor Britt is in the 
office, please ring the doorbell at the 
front door.
 Wednesdays: Craft Group, 6:00 p.m.; 

Choir rehearsals, Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m. Thursdays Intercessory Prayer 
Group at 6:15 p.m., followed by Pastor 
Britt’s Bible Study at 7 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome to participate in these im-
portant areas of our church life.
 Anyone who likes to knit or to crochet 

and would like to make hats, scarves 
and mittens to be given to needy chil-
dren at Christmas, please call Mary K. 
Lemon at 944-3233.
 Children’s Church leaders for No-

vember 2: Dana Rhine and Evette 
Graham. Meals On Wheels volunteers 
for the week of Nov. 3: Dana Larae, 
Faith and Lizzie Rhine, Mitzie Nei-
dinger, and Katie Fies.
 Sat., Nov. 1: Youth Fellowship family 

bonfire at the Waple’s house.
 Our fellowship time for seniors and 

retired persons, Sociable Seniors, 
will be held Mon., Nov. 3 from 1-3 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. No RSVP 
needed. 
 Anyone with pictures of military 

persons from past years, please give 
to Gary Hinkle, Jeff Rhine or David 
Brandt prior to the end of October. 
The pictures will be used in a special 
program for Veterans Day.
 Our Sunday worship service is 

broadcast on the MAHS radio sta-
tion, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. every 
Sunday afternoon. Listen on the radio 
or the Internet at www.pennlive.com/
wmss/audio. Check us out on our 
Website at www.newbeginningsch-
urchmiddletown.weebly.com.
 Pastor Britt’s parting words each 

Sunday: “Nothing in this world is 
more important than the love of Jesus 
Christ!” We invite you to come and 
experience this love.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

 “Come to me, all who labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you, and learn from 
me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, 
and you will find rest for your souls. 
For my yoke is easy and my burden 
is light.” Matthew 11:28-30 
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our November 2 Sunday worship 

service commences at 10:40 a.m. with 
a 9:30 a.m. Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages. Children from 

ages 4 to second grade are welcome 
to participate in Junior Church during 
the morning worship service. We also 
welcome you to join us at our 6:30 
p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes. 
 Wed., Oct. 29: 10:30 a.m., Prayer 

meeting; 7 p.m., Bible Club (ages 5 
and up), and an Adult Bible Study.
 Come and hear the Word, the truth 

that will set you free.
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

 The Presbyterian Congregation is lo-
cated at the corner of Union and Water 
streets in downtown Middletown. We 
are a body of Christian people who 
reach out to others by sharing God’s 
Word, love, and fellowship. Warm 
greetings to one and all as we seek to 
grow closer to our Lord Jesus Christ.
 Reminder: All committee chairs 

are asked to have their 2015 budget 
requests to Jim Fry, Stewardship chair, 
by this week.  
 Please plan to join us for worship – 

visitors are especially welcome. On 
Sun., Nov. 2, Church School begins 
at 9:15 a.m. with classes for all ages. 
Children meet in the Morrow Room; 
Teens meet in the Teen Room; Adult 
Forum meets in Fellowship Hall. Adult 
Forum will be watching a film series 
about hope. Ed Dobson is a pastor with 
Lou Gehrig’s Disease. In this DVD he 
tells his story in three parts: “It Ain’t 
Over ’til It’s Over,” “Consider the 
Birds,” and “Be There.” Inspired by 
Ed’s story, faith and joyful member of 
our congregation Margie Collins will 
share it with us. Please plan to join us. 
Worship begins at 10:30 a.m. in the 
sanctuary when we will be celebrating 
All Saints Day. Nursery is available 
during the service, and there are also 

hearing devices for anyone wanting 
to use one, as well as Bible Listening 
bags for children to utilize during the 
service.
 Presbyterian Youth Connection will 

meet Nov. 2 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in 
Fellowship Hall. We will continue 
our preparation for Youth Sunday and 
enjoy some snacks. All 6th to 12th 
graders are welcome.
 Grace Triumphant is a Bible study 

that meets each Sunday from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. in our Fellowship Hall. 
Those who attend bring food to share 
from 5:30 to 6 p.m. The study follows 
at 6 p.m. Please direct your questions 
to Paula and Larry at 944-3131.
 Commitment Sunday is scheduled for 

Nov. 9. Members and friends of the 
church received a letter with details. 
The 2015 Commitment Card will be 
received Nov. 9 as well as the Time 
and Talent Survey. Please be in prayer 
about your response to God’s love in 
Jesus Christ. Your commitment is vital. 
 The Parish Nurse is available by 

calling the church office at 717-944-
4322. For further information, see 
our website www.pcmdt.org, visit 
our Facebook page www.facebook.
com/Presbyterian Congregation, or 
call the office.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

 Ebenezer United Methodist Church, 
890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown, in-
vites everyone to join us for worship on 
Sunday mornings led by Pastor Suanne 
Whorl. Our services are relaxed and 
casual. Pastor Su teaches and inspires 
us through her message and children’s 
time. She brings a modern touch to 
the contemporary service by using 
video, pictures and props. October’s 
sermon series is “God in the Movies.” 
We offer a traditional service at 8:45 
a.m. and a contemporary service with 
a band (electric guitars) at 10:45 a.m. 
At 10 a.m., between services, there 
are a variety of Christian education 
classes for all ages. Nursery is avail-
able throughout the morning. 

 We have several things happening 
at Ebenezer and all are welcome. Our 
youth group meets Sundays at 6 p.m. 
Young adult group meets the 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 7 p.m. in the church 
office. We have two adult Bible stud-
ies that meet every other Tuesday.   
Please call for time and locations. A 
prayer time, “Partners in Prayer,” meet 
the first Monday of each month at 7 
p.m. We gather together to pray for 
each other and the world around us. 
Through scripture, song, and medita-
tion we experience the joy of God’s 
presence. Have a favorite board game? 
“Game Night” is every third Monday 
at 6:30 p.m.
 Any questions please call us at 

939-0766.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
streets, Middletown. We are a Recon-
ciling In Christ Church.
 You are invited to join us for wor-

ship on Wednesday morning, Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning. Sunday 
worship time is 8:15 and 11 a.m. Sun-
day Church School is at 9:45 a.m. Our 
11 a.m. worship service is broadcast 
live on WMSS 91.1. 
 Wednesday morning service is at 10 

a.m.; Saturday at 5 p.m. is a casual 
traditional service and is 45 minutes 
in length. Please enter through the 
parking lot doors.
Upcoming services and events: Sun., 

Nov. 2, Food Pantry Sunday. The 
Pantry is in need of personal care 
items. Items collected are taken to the 
Interfaith Food Pantry located at 201 
Wyoming St., Royalton. 
 Mon., Nov. 10: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. or 

until food is all, community dinner at 
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church. Menu 
is pork and sauerkraut and mashed 
potatoes.
 Save the date: Nov. 22 from 8 a.m. to 

1 p.m., Christmas Bazaar and Indoor 
Yard Sale. 
 Visit our website at www.stpe-

tersmiddletown.org.
 Scripture readings for the week: Rev. 

7:9-17; Ps. 34:1-10, 22; 1 John 3:1-3; 
Matt. 5:1-12.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

Visitors to our worship service are 
always welcome. May this time of 
praising God and learning of his plan 
for our lives be helpful to one and all.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St., behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church from 
October 29-Nov. 4 are always open 
to everyone.
 Wed., Oct. 29: 6 p.m., AA Book 

Study; 6:30 p.m., Senior Choir re-
hearsal.
 Thurs., Oct. 30: 6 p.m., Girl Scout 

Troop #10067.

 Sun., Nov. 2: 9 a.m., Sunday Church 
school, with classes for all ages. Adult 
Sunday school devotional leader for 
November: Bill Harris; 10:15 a.m., 
worship service. All Saints Sunday 
and Holy Communion. The worship 
center is handicap and wheelchair ac-
cessible. Greeters: Jean Kaylor, Joan 
Rudy, Nancy Hart. Nursery helpers: 
Gloria Clouser, Vickie Hubbard. The 
altar flowers are given in memory of 
husband and father Clarence Hoke 
presented by wife Betty and daughter 
Shirley Kupp.
 Mon., Nov. 3: 1:30 p.m., Frey Village 

Communion.
 Tues., Nov. 4: 2 p.m., Prayer Shawl 

Ministry; 7 p.m., Board of Trustees 
meeting.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

All are welcome to join us as we 
journey together through this season 
of thanksgiving. 
“It is good to give thanks unto 

the Lord, and sing praises unto 
God’s holy name.” Psalm 92:1 
 We worship on Sunday morning at 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Our early ser-
vice is informal and features a Praise 
Band. Our later service follows a 
traditional pattern and includes all 
types of music. We encourage people 
to “come as you are.”
 All Saints Communion is being 

observed this Sunday. Our table is 
open to all who love Jesus and desire 
to walk in his ways.
 Pastor Dawes’ Sunday sermon is 

“Saintly Love” based on Luke 19:1-10.
 Upper Room devotionals for Novem-

ber and December are now available 

in the gathering place outside the 
sanctuary
 Need prayer? Call or e-mail your 

prayer request to be included in this 
intercessory prayer ministry. Our 
Prayer Group meets Mondays at 6 p.m.
 Youth 10 Xs Better Ministries is 

hosting a special showing of the movie 
“God is Not Dead” in Wesley’s fellow-
ship hall on Fri., Oct. 31 at 6 p.m. Free 
food and drink and bags of candy to 
go will be available. Children under 
3rd grade must be with a parent. This 
movie is for the whole family and free 
to the public.  
 Wesley is located at the corner of Ann 

and Catherine streets in Middletown. 
Contact us by e-mail at wesleyumc@
comcast.net. Call us at 944-6242.  
“Follow Jesus, Change the World. 

Seek. Serve. Send.”

Wesley United Methodist Church
Middletown

A car crashed into a fire hydrant at 
North Race and Linden streets around 
11 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, and 
the driver fled the scene, Middletown 
police said.
Daniel J. Haylett, 18, of the 900 block 

of Briarcliff Road, Middletown, was 
taken into custody on Briarcliff Road 

and questioned, police said. He was 
not injured.
Haylett’s late-model Toyota Corolla 

leveled the hydrant, police said. The 
car was towed from the scene.
An off-duty police officer told police 

he heard a loud explosion and saw 
two people running from the scene 
of the crash.

Submitted photo

This car was damaged after it struck a fire hydrant at North Race and 
Linden streets, Middletown on Oct. 15, police say.

Car strikes fire hydrant
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Pennsylvania 
is having a 
quiet elec-

tion. This is very 
strange in light of 
the fact that the 
electorate, Repub-
licans and Demo-

crats alike, recognize and are angry that 
Pennsylvania’s politics are corrupt, its 
economy is obsolete and no one is doing 
anything.
Political corruption is simply an ac-

cepted fact in both parties.
Gov. Tom Corbett’s pledge of no 

extraction tax was just an acceptable 
cost of getting elected governor. The 
state judicial system and Supreme Court 
has justices toppling like 10 pins from 
charges ranging from financial shenani-
gans to pornography. And the Pennsylva-
nia Legislature may be the worst of the 
bunch: Going to jail is an equal oppor-
tunity pastime, and no one bothers to 
fake repentance. The midnight pay raise 
heist 10 years ago still rankles both the 
electorate and the perpetrators, many of 
whom are still in office.
The governor’s race is spending a lot 

but that doesn’t make it exciting. Tom 
Wolf is way ahead in the polls but that is 
only because he is not Corbett. Corbett 
kept his pledge not to raise taxes but did 
little more. He has been behind since he 
refused to put an extraction tax on Mar-
cellus Shale but agreed to cut education 
spending.
If you follow the money, the economy 

gets first attention. The economic-ori-
ented nicknames for the Commonwealth 
are: The Coal State, The Oil State and 
The Steel State. These are the rustbelt 
industries. They are industries that paid 
off the politicians, exploited the work-
ers and natural resources and then left 
a landscape 
dotted not just 
with nurs-
ing homes 
but also with 
aging indus-
trial structures 
and danger-
ous costly 
sinkholes. 
The Marcellus 
Shale industry 
expects the 
same deal, 
and they will 
probably get 
it.
Well then, 

we should get excited about that. The 
economic system is created by the 
political system, so the real power is in 
politics. Political action means getting to-
gether. The Republicans and Democrats 
have to start looking for what pulls them 
together rather than what separates them.
Some things we are never going to agree 

on. However, there are deep and impor-
tant issues on which we can agree.
For instance, all reasonable people 

agree that the Pennsylvania Legislature is 
dysfunctional. It is too large. It is over-
paid but mostly it is not responsive to its 
constituents. 
Well then, modernize the political 

structure. Get rid of all these nonsensical 
tiny jurisdictions. I live in Mount Gretna 
and I love Mount Gretna. But that does 
not make it efficient, especially when it 
is repeated hundreds of times across the 
Commonwealth. Too many school super-
intendents and too much administrative 
layering is a common complaint.
Pennsylvania’s most serious economic 

problem is obsolescence. That goes hand-
in-hand with the aging population, the 
third oldest in the U.S. The Keystone 
Research Center reports that Pennsylva-
nia growth in output is now 50th among 
the states. In the past 20 years, Pennsyl-
vania’s job growth has been 1/3 to 1/2 of 
the national average. That is disastrous – 
even if no one is excited about it.
Well then, modernize the economic 

infrastructure. That does not mean just 
repair bridges. It means demanding more 
for schools. It means talking commu-
nication, transportation and education 
systems. Capitalism is a system where 
you invest for returns. We have to invest 
in the future, and that means an overhaul 
of our entire tax system.
Wolf has the advantage of an almost-

clean slate. He was Secretary of Rev-
enue, which means he understands taxes. 
But he was not there long enough to be 
captured by the evil network of political 
favors that now keeps our system from 
working for anybody but the politicians.
We, the voters have to get excited about 

the potential but learn to respect both our 
agreements and our differences.

Paul A. Heise, of Mount Gretna, is pro-
fessor emeritus of economics at Lebanon 
Valley College, Annville, and a former 
economist for the federal government.
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EDITOR'SVOICE

Election Day is on Tuesday, Nov. 4. Admit 
it – it snuck up on you, didn’t it? Unpre-
pared? Unmotivated?

There are no local races, only one contested 
race for state legislature, and only one contested 
congressional race – if you count a write-in 
candidate’s unlikely attempt to oust incumbent 
Rep. Charles Dent as a contest.
In the 98th District, whicn includes Londonderry 

Twp., incumbent Republican David Hickernell 
faces Democratic challenger Tony Crocamo and 
Green Party candidate Ryan Hazel.

Elsewhere, there will be no 
suspense in the outcome after 
the polls close. State Rep. John 
Payne, Rep. Patty Kim and 
Sen. Mike Folmer all are unop-
posed.
 There is, of course, an im-

portant race for governor and 
lieutenant governor, however. 
Gov. Tom Corbett, a Republican, 
is seeking a second term against 

Democratic challenger Tom Wolf, who emerged 
from a field of Dems in last May’s primary, an 
election that drew little interest – particularly 
compared to the large turnout in Middletown in 
2013 to select from a large field of candidates 
for mayor and Borough Council.
For those who love American politics, 2013 

was a rousing exercise, a stellar example of how 
our system works – from candidate forums to 
crowded polls. 
Voting is a right that we seem to take for grant-

ed. It seems too many people too easily pass on 
their right to cast a ballot.
 You get the government you elect: If you want 

to have a voice, you have to make the effort to 
go to the polls.
The governor’s race is too important to take for 

granted, to significant to ignore.
Someone will win on Election Day. You decide 

who it is – if you choose to exercise that right. 
Why wouldn't you? 

READERS'VIEWS

The following letter was presented to Middletown Borough Council and read into the 
record by Councilor Scott Sites at a meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 21:

We the undersigned council members, Anne Einhorn, Tom Handley, Ben Kapenstein 
and Scott Sites as well as Mayor James Curry request that our names be removed from 
Middletown Matters, the official newsletter for the Borough of Middletown. As we have 
never been afforded the opportunity to read or comment on the newsletter prior to pub-
lication, we prefer our names not be associated with the content therein.
In our view, the newsletter should be informative, and provide the public with such 

information as dates of events, activities, schedule of services, phone numbers, and the 
status of Borough projects. It should not be used to disseminate opinions, attack members 
of the public or other statements of a political nature. Until such time as the newsletter 
begins to serve its proper purpose, we do not wish to be associated with its publication.

                                                                                                                   Tom Handley
                                                                                                               Ben Kapenstein
                                                                                                                        Scott Sites
                                                                                                                  Anne Einhorn
                                                                                                       Mayor James Curry
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take your vote for granted

Four councilors, mayor ask
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Why is this
election
so quiet?
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Gay marriage fight detracts 
from troubling divorce rate

Your Opinions
from www.pressandjournal.com.

Visit our website to cast your vote.

Results are based on random responses and are not scientific.

33%

67%

SHOULD BE LONGER

FAIR SENTENCE

What do you think of Oscar Pistorius 
being sentenced to five years in prison?

To much 
surprise, the 
Supreme 

Court recently re-
frained from taking 
up cases involving 
gay marriage bans 

in five different states. As it stands, same-
sex nuptials will remain legal in at least 
30 states. There’s little doubt the rest of 
the country will eventually follow.
Gay marriage is coming in full force. 

Whatever remnants of traditional mar-
riage remain have been vanquished by 
the grinding march toward “equality.” It’s 
now considered counter-culture to believe 
marriage is reserved for one man and one 
woman.
As the nation debates the virtue of same-

sex matrimony, the divorce rate continues 
to inch upward. After a rise following 
the Sexual Revolution of the 1960s, the 
number of divorces filed flattened dur-
ing the Reagan years. Since then, it has 
continued to climb in concurrence with 
a culture that is becoming more liberal – 
even libertarian – in almost every way.
Changing family dynamics have even 

forced Pope Francis to convene a synod 
to discuss the church’s role in familial 
matters – including communion for di-
vorcees who remarry.
The fight over gay marriage has largely 

distracted from the divorce trend. It’s got-
ten to the point where divorce – the split-
ting of a sacred bond 
– is done blithely, as 
if it’s the severing of 
a business relation-
ship. Contracts can 
be nulled for a fee 
that’s less than a stu-
dent loan payment.
Couples are mak-

ing the decision to 
split based mostly on feelings of passion. 
When the flame dies, so does the mar-
riage. The unfulfilled promise left in its 
wake has broader implications than just 
that of children raised outside a two-par-
ent household. It helps drive society away 
from the idea of everlasting commitment.
The rising acceptance of divorce as 

a normality can be traced back to the 
decoupling of marriage from transcen-
dent meaning. There was a saying in the 
Woodstock Era: If it feels good, do it. 
That ethos isn’t just widespread today, it 
practically defines what it means to live 
in a tolerant, socially liberal society. 
Medieval Christians had a way of 

viewing the world that is completely 
foreign to the post-modern worldview. 
They pictured themselves taking part 
in a grand design, a kind of narrative in 
which everything played a part. The good 
life is a path laid before us. It’s up to our 
free will – created by God – to guide us 
to an eventual reuniting with the Lord in 
heaven. 
The idea of a narrative-filled live has 

been lost through the centuries. A com-
bination of the Enlightenment, Lockean 
natural rights philosophy and the idoliz-
ing of science all helped diminish the in-
fluence of transcendent truths. The world 
no longer appears as an enchanted place 
with a set purpose. It’s more of a stark 
place devoid of any meaning outside of 
cold utilitarian calculation.
Marriage has fallen prey to the same 

functional considerations. The bond is 
no longer seen as sacred. It is no lon-
ger meant to sanctify a union that is to 
be both permanent and selfless. In the 
context of homosexuality, it’s no longer 
meant to provide a loving foundation for 
child-rearing. 
Today marriage is simply an agreement 

by individuals (not necessarily between 
two) who want a formal recognition of 
their sexual relationship. It has ceased 
to have any attachment to a metaphysi-
cal conception of duty or morality. Holy 
matrimony is no better or no worse than 
taking out a mortgage – in some cases, 
it’s a lot less complicated.
Participation in a larger order is some-

thing modern American culture no longer 
reveres. Autonomy of the body is now a 
god that’s worshipped. Restraint is the 
antithesis of liberation, so it must be con-
quered to achieve genuine freedom.
The results of this post-modern way of 

life are ominous. Robbed of higher mean-
ing, pleasure maximization is the only 
real goal in secular materialistic society. 
The focus on bodily gratification dis-

tracts from the greater role marriage is 
supposed to play as an institution. The 
commitment was never supposed to be 
about affirming erotic love. Marriage 
is supposed to be a partnership made to 
order desire in such a way that is condu-
cive to human flourishing. The pledge to 
faith is about focusing on the spouse – to 
assist in the trials and tribulations of an 
uncertain future. That includes the often 
thankless task of parenting.
In a letter to his son, novelist J.R.R. 

Tolkien warned against courtly love. A 
Narcissus-like fascination with roman-
ticism, Tolkien cautions, “inculcates 
exaggerated notions of ‘true love’, as a 

fire from without, a 
permanent exalta-
tion, unrelated to 
age, childbearing, 
and plain life, and 
unrelated to will and 
purpose.”
The “Lord of 

the Rings’’ author 
described true, self-

less wedlock as a joining of “companions 
of shipwreck.” I can think of no better 
description for a partnership meant till 
death.
The socially conservative apprehension 

against gay marriage isn’t always based 
on bigotry, and it certainly raises just 
concerns based on deontological law. But 
people worried over same-sex marriage 
should perhaps lend some of that disquiet 
to the slowly rising divorce rate. Saving 
the union may, in the long run, resuscitate 
the true meaning of matrimony.
If you believe your life belongs solely 

to you and to you alone, it makes sense 
to treat marriage like any other contract. 
That means easy separation, with no 
messiness involved. As with anything 
else, there is a trade-off. Efficient divorce 
leaves marriage, as an institution, stand-
ing on a less-than-solid foundation.
In a recent interview with the New York 

Times, author Marilynne Robinson identi-
fied the core failure of the human condi-
tion: “Excellent people, well-meaning 
people, their lives do not yield what they 
hoped.” Despite setbacks, most people 
carry on with living, even when, as Robi-
son says, “their grief is enormous” 
Failure and loneliness are permanent 

aspects of life. They can’t be conquered, 
only mitigated. How much better are we 
when we have a partner in marriage to 
help us navigate the storm of the unex-
pected? I would argue a whole lot.
And it’s better in some cases to stay 

the course – even when the water gets 
choppy. 

James E. Miller, a native of Middletown, 
is editor of the Ludwig von Mises Institute 
of Canada, a libertarian think tank, and 
works as a copywriter in Washington, 
D.C.

It's gotten to the point where 
divorce – the splitting of a 

sacred bond –  is done
 blithely, as if it's the sever-

ing of a business relationship.

The governor's 
race is
spending a lot 
but that doesn't 
make it exciting. 
Tom Wolf is way 
ahead in the polls 
but that is only 
because he is not 
Tom Corbett.

Did we come in peace?
Editor,

In a nation founded on two revolutions, that survived a civil war, he was born during 
the first world war, served in the second, had a son born during the Korean conflict who 
served in the Vietnam conflict, had grandsons born during this latest, longest war who 
became the age to serve in this latest, longest war.
As a veteran and patriot of a country that staked a lunar plaque proclaiming, “We came 

in peace,’’ he must have wondered.

                                                                                                                     Jeff Feehrer
                                                                                                                     Middletown

Voting is a right that we seem 
to take for granted. It seems 

too many people too easily 
pass on their right to cast a 

ballot.
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Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal 
opinions and does not express the opinions of the Press And Journal. 
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be 
read as news reports. Sound Offs are published at the discretion of the Press 
And Journal.

SOUNDOFF You may e-mail your Sound Off 
any time day or night, at our Web site: 

www.pressandjournal.com. 

TOMHORTON
Dear Editor ...

Earlier this year, the 
Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives unanimously 

passed House Bill 777, now Act 
12 of 2014. This legislation allows 
senior citizens who are currently 
enrolled in PACE and PACENET 
to retain their benefits even if their 
income may exceed certain income 
guidelines. 
This adjustment was made after 

the Social Security Administration 
issued a cost-of-living increase 
that put many seniors just beyond 
the eligible income threshold, 
potentially costing them valuable 
prescription drug assistance. 
The new law allows any individual 

enrolled in PACE or PACENET as 
of Dec. 31, 2012 to remain eligible 
if his or her maximum income limit 
is exceeded solely due to a Social 
Security cost-of-living adjustment 
until such eligibility expires on Dec. 
31, 2015.
PACE, PACENET and PACE 

plus Medicare are Pennsylvania’s 
prescription assistance programs 
for older adults, offering low-cost 
prescription medication to qualified 
residents, age 65 and older. 
For more information on PACE, 

PACENET and other programs, visit 
the “PA-At Your Service” section 
of my Web site, RepPayne.com, or 
contact my Hershey office at 717-
534-1323. 

Persian Gulf 
veterans’ bonus

I would like to remind 
Pennsylvania veterans that they 
have until Aug. 31 to apply for a 
special one-time payment to honor 
their service and sacrifice if they 
served on active duty in the Persian 
Gulf Theater of Operations from 
Aug. 2, 1990 to Aug. 31, 1991.
More than 10,500 Persian Gulf 

veterans have applied for the one-
time cash bonus program since 
the Department of Military and 
Veterans Affairs began accepting 
applications in 2008.
The bonus pays $75 per month 

for qualifying active-duty service 
members, up to a $525 maximum. 
For personnel whose death was 
related to illness or injury received 
in the line of duty in Operations 
Desert Shield or Desert Storm, there 
is an additional $5,000 available to 
the surviving family.
Service members who were 

declared prisoners of war may also 
be eligible for an additional $5,000. 
Individuals who received a bonus 
or similar compensation from any 
other state are not eligible for the 
Pennsylvania program.
In each case, the service member 

must have:

• Served with the U.S. Armed 
Forces, a reserve component of 
the U.S. Armed Forces or the 
Pennsylvania National Guard.
• Served on active duty in the 

Persian Gulf theater of operations 
during the period from Aug. 2, 
1990, until Aug. 31, 1991, and 
received the Southwest Asia Service 
Medal.
• Been a legal resident of 

Pennsylvania at the time of active 
duty service.
• Been discharged from active duty 

under honorable conditions, if not 
currently on active duty.
I encourage you to share this 

information with veteran family 
members and friends to help ensure 
that every Persian Gulf War veteran 
from Pennsylvania receives this 
benefit.
For more information, visit 

RepPayne.com and click on 
“Persian Gulf Conflict Veterans’ 
Bonus.”

John D. Payne is a Republican 
member of the Pennsylvania House 
of Representatives. He represents 
the 106th District, which includes 
most of Middletown, part of 
Swatara Twp. and all of Royalton, 
Lower Swatara Twp., Derry Twp., 
Conewago Twp. and Hummelstown.

The Capitol REPORTJOHNPAYNE
New law allows senior 
citizens to keep RX benefits

Submissions to Sound Off appear 
as written. The Press And Journal 
edits only for clarity and punctua-
tion. Additional comments of some 
Sound Off comments are available 
at www.pressandjournal.com.

• “Shame on the MICDA. If you 
gave the GMEDC and the Elks 
Theatre the impression you were 
going to get them digital after the 
sale, you should have! Now the the-
ater is dark and I don’t have a place 
to take the family to the movies!”

• “In the article regarding the time 
capsule from the old Grandview 
School, it’s noted that an old Ken-
nedy half dollar was inside. How 
can that be since Kennedy wasn’t 
even elected President until 1960 
and I doubt he had a half-dollar 
honoring him before that time.”
  (Editor’s note: Our story on 
the Demey Elementary School/
Grandview Elementary School 
time capsule was in error. The half 
dollar in the time capsule was not 
a Kennedy half dollar, but a half 
dollar featuring Benjamin Franklin 
that was minted in 1952, according 
to the date engraved on it.)

• “You know, I’ve been hear-
ing a lot of rumors lately about 
the Highspire Fire Department. I 
have been going to their roast beef 
dinners along with all their other 
functions for the past 20 years and 
I have to say that the people that 
are there now have come a long 
way. Everyone that I’ve seen there 
at events works very hard and gets 
the job done for our community, 
and we should all be thankful for 
this. These people don’t get paid for 
what they do and keep doing it. If 
they didn’t volunteer, who would? 
It’s my understanding also that 
Highspire Borough is behind these 
people and support them all the 
way, which I am glad to see after 
all these years. It’s my understand-
ing that the Highspire Fire Depart-
ment is looking into a casino grant 
for funding to replace their fire 
engine, and I really hope that they 
are awarded this grant because 
they definitely deserve and need it! 
One last thing: I really think that 
these people that are causing all the 
rumors and starting all the problems 
with them need to stop harassing 

them and move on! Thanks again 
for everything you do, Highspire 
Fire Department. I support you all 
the way!”

• “If it’s OK with Highspire and it’s 
OK with the state, well, what about 
the people in the Middletown area? 
Maybe we don’t want Highspire 
coming down here for schooling.”

• “Two things: In response to the 
unhappy person complaining about 
the expansion of the turnpike: 
Listening to a radio interview with 
a turnpike official I heard that the 
long-term plan is to expand the 
turnpike to six lanes so in the future 
when completing maintenance, they 
can close down one lane and still 
have two lanes of through traffic. 
Second, I am a subscriber – when 
my paper arrives in my mailbox 
many times the address label is over 
something of interest. If I try to pull 

the label off, whatever is underneath 
is destroyed. You know where the 
label will be attached – so how 
about leaving that space empty or 
putting something like your logo or 
the price there instead? Thanks.”

• “I am disappointed in the quality 
of the borough newsletter sent this 
month. While I appreciate the clari-
fications provided, I am not certain 
that pictures of Facebook posts 
were necessary. Additionally, as an 
official borough document, the tone 
of the messages should remain pro-
fessional in nature and not reflect 
a tone of disdain toward anyone 
in our town. Provide the facts in a 
professional way, please.”

• Don't let the 103 Year Elks The-
atre close. The GMEDC and their 
staff have work so hard to keep it 
open. Please MICDA install the 
digital ASAP!

If I could amend 
the federal 
Clean Water 

Act, I’d include 
triple penalties 
for polluters who 
spend more energy 

pointing to other polluters than on 
cleaning up their own mess. This 
“we won’t act till they do” 
dereliction has colossally delayed 
action to clean up the Chesapeake 
Bay, and dodging the real issues 
has become a prime focus of 
conservative politicians and rural 
governments in Maryland.  Until 
someone musters billions of dollars 
to dredge centuries of sediment 
from Pennsylvania trapped behind 
Maryland’s giant Conowingo 
Dam, they whine, it makes no 
sense for them to spend money on 
their pollution. Scientifically, this 
doesn’t hold water.
Most of the pollution in Maryland 

(and Virginia) rivers comes from 
local sources, not the Susquehanna 
River – and the polluting sediment 
that does wash downstream from 
behind Conowingo in big storms, 
while significant, is not the bulk 
of the river’s environmental 
impact. But the image of a 
simple solution upstream that 
lets folks downstream off the 
hook is irresistible. Larry Hogan, 
Republican candidate for governor 
of Maryland, has embraced the 
idea, as have several rural counties 
that have squandered $25,000 
each to engage a law firm to lobby 
for laxer cleanup standards. So 
in the mean and feckless spirit 
of demagoguery and weaseling 
our way to a dirtier Chesapeake 
Bay, and to show how the finger 
can be pointed in the other 
direction, I offer Pennsylvanians 
and New Yorkers some “dump on 
downstream” talking points: 
• It’s time we stood up to onerous 

demands from downstream states 
whose reckless management 
will ruin the Chesapeake even 
if we poured Evian across the 
Conowingo.
They complain of low crab 

harvests, even as they catch the 
pregnant females by the millions 
before they have a chance to 
spawn.
And how have they responded to 

oysters reaching an estimated  
1 percent of historic levels? 
Maryland has opened more of the 
Chesapeake to the most efficient 
way known of catching the very 
last oyster: the historically banned 

The blame game: Pennsylvania sediment
isn’t the only cause of bay pollution
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practice of power-dredging the 
public shellfish grounds. This, even 
as research shows there is no better 
pollution filter than healthy oyster 
bars. 
• Absent an immediate bay-wide 

ban on such egregious fishing, why 
should Pennsylvanians and New 
Yorkers place more environmental 
costs on hardworking folks, 
especially farmers? Downstream 
farmers raise more than half a 
billion chickens every year on the 
Delmarva Peninsula and in the 
Shenandoah Valley. And even after 
years of debate – and science that 
shows beyond a doubt there’s way 
too much poultry manure running 
into their rivers – they are still 
“considering” what to do about it. Is 
it coincidence that the hotbed of 
damning Conowingo Dam comes 
from the Maryland politicians who 
represent chicken growers? Sure 
we got a few (zillion) pounds of 
cow and hog manure up our way, 
but why should ours stink more 
than theirs? Let “no poop scooping 
without reciprocity” be our rallying 
cry. 
• Down-streamers fume about 

sediment coming from Conowingo; 
yet look at how they have handled 
their land, from which all sediment 
comes? Forests, the land use that 
is least polluting, that holds the 
soil in place best, covers close 
to two-thirds of Pennsylvania’s 
portion of the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed – and Pennsylvanians 
are losing it only slowly to 
development, farming and natural 
gas wells. Maryland has cut down 
more than half of its forests, with 
Virginia only slightly better on its 
bay watershed portions. Both are 
losing woods more than four times 
faster than Pennsylvania. Folks 
in Penn’s Woods will look more 

sympathetically upon folks 
downstream once they do some 
very serious tree planting. 
• Down-streamers make much 

of the fact that about half of the 
river flow, and thus nearly half 
of the waterborne pollution into 
the Chesapeake, comes via the 
Susquehanna. Upstreamers believe 
that means half comes from down 
there.
The downstream folks worry about 

sediment, as if they were not adding 
to the sewage burden on the bay at a 
horrendous rate. Upstreamers have 
3 million poopers in the watershed. 
Down-streamers have 13 million 
– and their numbers are growing 
four to six times faster than ours. So 
before anyone spends money 
dredging out Conowingo, let’s see 
something stabilizing, like a “one 
in, one out” population policy 
downstream. They can work out the 
details.
 • Those 13 million down-

streamers burn fossil fuels a lot 
faster than 3 million upstreamers. 
In other words, they are more than 
four times as responsible for the 
climate change that is dissolving 
their wetlands as sea level rises 
and killing Virginia’s eelgrass 
as the water gets too warm. To 
see healthy underwater grasses, 
visit the Susquehanna Flats, just 
below Conowingo Dam! To the 
extent you think the problem’s 
upstream, don’t send insults – send 
cleanup money. Because surely as 
water runs downhill, we’re in this 
together, 64,000 square miles in six 
states, all draining one way, to the 
Chesapeake.  

Tom Horton covered the 
Chesapeake Bay for 33 years for the 
Baltimore Sun and is author of six 
books about the bay.

Have a 

Happy

 Halloween

DID YOU KNOW? 
64 percent of 
community 

newspaper readers 
read the 

public notice ads.

*Information subject to change 
without notice. See a community 
sales associate for full details. 
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Keep your home safe...Let us clean & inspect your chimney

IS YOUR CHIMNEY 
READY FOR WINTER?

A beautiful lawn is important for a 
lovely home, but when those autumn 
leaves fall, some extra effort is re-
quired to keep things picture perfect. 
This once meant firing up noisy ma-
chinery and piling up bag after bag 
of yard waste. Now that we live in 
more environmentally-conscientious 
times, this might not seem like such 

Tips to make fall lawn care easier
Start your home improvements this fall with smart lawn and garden care. Grab the kids and rake ’em in 
and bag ’em up. (StatePoint)

Before you spend money on the latest 
energy-efficient gizmo that’s supposed 
to save you money let’s look at some 
energy saving ideas that will really 
help you save home energy. The strate-
gies that we will look at maximize the 
effort you put in and the reduction in 
your home energy consumption. 
First sit down and think about all 

the different ways your family uses 
energy around the house. Now put an 
approximate type and cost of energy 
used. You may have trouble breaking 
down the cost but try to do it. Now all 
you have to do is find ways to save on 
your resources at the same time cut 
your costs. You may have to think 
creatively but it can be done. 

So here are some tips to get you 
started: 
- Turn the lights off when you’re not 

using them. This is really simple and 
easy to do. Do you really need your 
bedroom light on when you’re in the 
living room? Do you leave lights on 
when you leave the house? Do you 

even need more than one light on in a 
room for what you are doing? Believe 
it or not it makes a big difference. 
- Turn all electronics and other ap-

pliances off when you’re not using 
them. No one can do everything at the 
same time. Can you really listen to a 
radio, watch television and use your 
computer all at the same time? 
- Set your thermostat down a couple 

of degrees in winter to conserve en-
ergy. And dress appropriately indoors 
for the time of year it is. For instance 
in winter, put on a sweater or some 
extra clothing, or may snuggle under 
a blanket to stay warm. In the summer, 
wear less and stay cooler naturally. 
- Only turn an appliance on when 

you have a full load. This is true 
especially for the washing machine, 
dryer and even the dishwasher. It is 
amazing how much extra energy is 
used doing multiple small loads in 
comparison to one full load. 
- Do regular maintenance on your 

appliances. Keeping them clean 
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means they don’t have to work as 
hard. Changing filters again reduces 
the energy needed to accomplish a 
task. Regular care will also mean any 
maintenance bills that you might come 
up against may well be cheaper. 
- Be careful how you use your wa-

ter. Like when brushing your teeth 
or washing your hands, use only the 
water you need. Don't let the water 
run the entire time. Also, try and use 
less water if you take a bath, or control 
your shower times. 
- Simply let your hair air dry, in-

stead of using a blow drier every day. 
- Lower the temperature on your 

water heater to 120 degrees F. 

Don’t forget the bigger projects as 
well. 
- Seal the cracks around your doors 

and windows. You are paying for your 
hot air that escapes through cracks all 
around your house. You need to make 
sure you are doing all you can to keep 
the warm air you’re paying for inside 
your house. 
- You also need to check your 

house's insulation. Though this has 
been done by many homeowners, 
nevertheless you still need to do it 
before you pass it over. It is probably 
the biggest thing in reducing heating 
costs. 
Now some of these things may seem 

trivial to you but let me assure you that 
even the small things add up over time. 
And really most of them you won’t 
even notice the difference to your life 
except your bills. 
These tips and suggestions will 

make your home more affordable, 
and take some strain off of our world's 
resources. Just think if all of us would 
just make a few of these changes to 
how we do things on a daily basis it 
would make a huge difference.

a responsible idea.
Doing things by hand doesn’t have 

to lead to a sore back. Learning some 
helpful hints can make your lawn re-
ally stand out this year and help you 
get the job done in a breeze.
Spring is when the lawn and garden 

really come into full bloom, but dur-
ing fall and winter is when plants are 
storing energy and nutrients to have 
ready when the season turns. Like an 
athlete training in the offseason, get a 
step up on the competition by building 
a good foundation. 
Now’s the time to fertilize and aerate 

since roots keep growing and stor-
ing energy even when above-ground 
growth slows during the colder 
months. Don’t forget to keep water-
ing too!
Weeding can be made less painful if 

you adhere to the old gardener’s trick 
of completing this task after it rains. 
When the earth is dry, it’s harder to pull 
out the whole weed without breaking 
off the top. After rainfall, the ground 
is soft, making it easier to pluck out 
entire weeds. They can easily be added 
to leaves and other debris that needs 

to be hauled away.
Leaves can smother your lawn if 

enough of them build up, preventing 
sunlight from reaching the grass and 
increasing the chances of lawn disease. 
Collecting the leaves in bags allows 
your lawn to breathe and receive 
proper sunlight.
Reduce waste by packing more leaves 

into every bag with tools made for the 
job or by using leaves and yard debris 
for mulch or compost.
Good posture can also prevent back-

aches when raking leaves. Keep your 
head up and back straight. Relieve back 
pressure by raking in the “scissors” 
stance: placing one foot forward and 
the other back and reversing position 
when comfortable. Another option is 
to haul tarps by using pull handles.
Opt for ergonomically designed 

rakes, shears and pruners that require 
less hand strength and provide a com-
fortable non-slip grip to help prevent 
muscle soreness. More information on 
innovative tools for raking, hauling 
and bagging yard waste can be found 
at www.ezlawnandgarden.com

-StatePoint

We all get bored from time to time and 
want to change things up. While it’s 
easy to add items to your wardrobe or 
try a new hairstyle, it may not always 

Quick, easy ways to add warmth  
to your home décor for fall

feel as easy to change the look and feel 
of your home.
You may not realize small, quick 

updates to your home can make a big 
impact - and changing things season-
ally can keep things fresh. With that 
in mind, here are a few ways to give 
your home a fall makeover without a 
complete overhaul.

Swap out Art
Who says you have to keep the same 

things hanging on the walls all year 
round? By swapping out extra pieces 
of art and family photographs, you can 
give your walls a new look without 
much time or effort. Need inspiration? 
Think about using warm fall colors 
like reds and gold.

Add Some Warmth
You can add some warmth to any 

room with a few touches. Toss a 
woolen throw blanket over the couch 
or armchair in the den.
To quickly add some soft lighting 

and fragrance to your home, try a wax 
melt, which has a strong fragrance 
throw. And there are a variety of 
candle warmers that will match every 
type of décor.

Spruce Up the Outdoors
Seasonal décor on the outside of your 

home can lend the exterior festive flair. 
Whether it’s an autumnal wreath on 
the front door or a planter of mums 
near the front porch, additions such as 
these will give your home’s entryway 
an inviting feel.
As the weather cools, make your 

home cozier by taking the time to 
add warmth, fragrance and seasonal 
touches to your home.

-StatePoint

Happy 
Halloween
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F 500 Oslo CF
Woodstove

• Unabstructive View Of The Fire
• Both Front & Left Side Loading

• Non-catalytic Clean Burn Combustion Efficiency

Jotul F 500 Oslo CF shown here in
Classic Matte Black Paint


